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scraper In this part of the United
States. He Is one of thoiie young old
men who participate In all public affairs. Like many another successfu'
man he is proud of the fact that he
has never been out of debt for a single moment of his entire life.

SWASTIKA ROUTE MEN
VISIT ALBUQUERQUE
Simulation as to Reason
of Visit of Railway Men Accompanied by Capital!
Prom East.
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only resign the position of secretary
when "he saw fit to do bo."
NEW KECltETAUY IX XEW
VK YEA US
MEXICO TWENTY-INathan Jaffa, the new secretary'.
Is one of the business pioneer") ,;iid
most successful men In the Fe-- is
Gervalley. Born in Hesse-Casse- l,
many, in' 1865, he voyaged to the.
years ng ,
United States thirty-fiv- e
and In 18S2 came to New Mexico,
after being connected with the Ja'f .
Brothers' mercantile establishment In
Trinidad, Colorado. He first located
In Albuquerque, going from ther
to
Roswell, where, with William Prnger,
comhe organized the Jaffa-Pragpany. Mr. Jaffa was chiefly instruup
In building
mental thenceforth
one of the largest businesses in the
Pecos valley. He aided In organizing
the Citizens' National bank of Roswell and has been for several years its
cashier. He has seen the Pecos valley develop from a barren waste of
sand Into a vast fertile garden,
wherein are located two of the largest
of the government reclamation projects, and has seen the population of
the valley Increase from hundreds to
tens of thousands.
Mr. Jaffa is a
business man of unusual executive
ability and insight, and It Is believed
will curry his business methods Into
the administration of the office of
secretary.
Mr. Jaffa married
Miss Essie
Straus in 1890, and his 'family now
consists of two daughters and a son.
The new secretary Is widely known
and popular and the choice of the
president Is generally approved.
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There has been considerable
lation as to the cause of a visit to this
city during the week of two of the
NAVAL CRITICS TO
ASSOCIATED PRESS WIRE
high officials of the St. Louis, Rocky
OPPOSITION DEVELOPS
CONFERENCE TO SETTLE
Mountain and Pacific, the northern
GO BEFORE CONGRESS New Mexico railway, which has a terNOW WORKS TO DENVER
TO PRESIDENT'S POLICY
SWITCHMEN'S DEMANDS
minus at Raton, and which Is popularly known as the "Swastika Route."
Text of Operators' Demands, Construction Methods Hundred The gentlemen were accompanied by
Resolutions Designed to Em- Brotherhood and Company OfWalker Evans and" Albert Edson Roswell Banker Named by the
Refusal of Which Paralyzed
Years Behind Times, Blunt Coons, of Chicago, and John A.
ficials Get Together Next
barrass Administration LikeJ, WalSucceed
to
President
Barnes, of New York, and It Is said
Charge Filed Against Ameri- the party looked over some large
Service of Great News Gathly to Be Introduced by Hostile
Week to Decide Upon Wage
lace Raynolds as Governor
tracts of land adjoining this city.
Shipbuilders.
ering Association.
can
Congressmen and Senators.
Increase Demanded,
What designs the Swastika route may
Curry's First Officer,
possibly have on Albuquerque Is hard
Chicago, Aug. 14. The regular
Washington, Aug. 14. That the to figure out, and the visiting gentleDenver, Aug. 14. At 7:30 thl.i
Washington. Aug. 14. The presibattleas now con- men would give no hint of the nature LATE INCUMÍÍÑT HAS
overland circuit of the Associated American
program
morning
powerful
dent's
to
send
the switchmen on the Colo
of their business here.
-ship
Press was opened through to .Denver structed, Is a veritable death trap for
and cruiser fleets to the Pa- rado Southern road returned to work.
"KINDEST OF FEELING"
and Colorado Springs this morning at the brave boys who man her guns Is MANY NEW BUILDINGS
cific Is threatened by a certain ele- The demand of the men for an In
9:35.
the obvious conclusion of the grave
It la expected that within
ment in congress. Inquiries made a', crease of two cents an hour In wages
ERECTED IN CITY
few days the entire news service of criticism now being made against our
Raynolds Said to Have Rethe navy department by members of will be taken up at a conference of
the association will be resumed. The navy.
the naval affairs committees of tho the different Interests to the contro-ver- y
So serious are the complaints made Activity of Contractors One of Best In
tired Solely Out of Thoughtful
distressing tie-u- p
of the service of the by experts
which Is to be held In this city
two houses and by individual senators
il
I
Albuquerque
leu lion
That
and so frequent have be
Associated Press resulted - from the come the fatal accidents on board our
Growing and Growing Hapklly.
Consideration for Policy of
and representatives Indicate that there August 20. Committees representing
presentation of wage demands to Gen great battleships and cruisers that
Is strong opposition to the program the Rrotherhood of Railway Trainmen
Jl'DGE FALL ACJCKITS THE
the Governor,
is every probability the matter
ATTOUN EY GEN EHA1.SI1I P In the east. While, a congressional In- and the officials 'of the different
ral Manager Stone by the, operating there
One of the best Indications that Al
At 6:30 will be one of the first things brough' buquerque Is growing is the amount of
force of the association.
Governor Curry has announced the quiry may not be directed, It seems roads running Into Denver will finally
dispose of the question. Both sides to
quit before the next congress and that It construction work going on around (Special DUpatch to tbe Momio Journal. 1 receipt of a formal acceptance on the
men
Monday
night
the
o'clock
searching
inquiry
a
Into
certain that the opposition In congress ine controversy nave agreed to abide
result
city. In Old Town, llarelas, the
the
part
Judge
A. H. Fall, of the positheir keys and walked out of the of will
of
M.,
Aug.
14.
N.
Fe,
Santa
Nathan
of battleship con Highlands, and In the business and
flees of the Associated Press In nun Into the methods
tion of attorney general of New Mex- still demands of the president a full Dy trie decision of the conference.
city, new Jaffa, cashier of the Citizen's National ico, recently tendered him. It Is un- explanation of the objects to be acresidence
sections
the
of
dreds of cities In the United States af- struction.
Since the disaster on the Georgia, houses
ITALIANS ATTEMPT
and other buildings are going bank of Roswell, and one of the pio- derstood that Judge Fall will be In complished by the movement.
ter Mr. Stone had pointed out the Im- experts
have reached the conclusion up steadily.
Unless the fleets are well on their
neers and foremost business men in Santa Fe within a few days to take
possibility of an Immediate complievery
of
floating
one
our
forts,
that
way when congress meets resolutions
TO CREMATE LODGERS
The latest office building to be!
ance with their demands on the part
has cost the government mil- erected in the city is the Easterday the Pecos valley, was today appoint- his office.
designed to embarrass the adminisof the great news gathering organiza which
by
a menace to every building,
to
are
dollars,
ed
President
of
succeed
Roosevelt
lions
tration are likely to be Introduced.
at Fourth and Marquette
tlon. The men demanded:
HOPEWELL WILL REMAIN OX
Control of the ships of the navy Is hv San IVu nelson Couple Face Charge of
Day work Six days, eight hours life on board, and that a boy, enlisting avenue, owned by Dr. J. S. Easterday. J. Wallace Raynolds as secretary of
EXTENSION
ROAH1
CAPITOL
navy
goes
with
to
battle
in
the
forth
Arson muí Attempted Murder.
purlaw within the hands of the presiden',
Only
recently
Easterday
Dr.
per
week, and overtime and
dally, $30
New Mexico, the nomination being
Colonel W. S. Hopewell, of A
many
In time of chased a lot at
w ho will probably assert his Indepenthe corner of Fourth made upon the recommendation of
extra time at the rate of 60 cents per peace. chances of death
who today tendered his res- dence of congress In such
matters 88
street and Marquette and erected a
hour.
San Francisco, Aug. 14. Mrs. StelThe blunt charge, that our naval residence on the lot. The office build- Governor Curry. It is understood that ignation to Governor Curry as a mem- forcibly as he did In the Urownsvl'ie
Night work Six nights, eight hours,
la Slgota and her husband, John Slg-ot- a,
capítol
100 years behind the ing
ber
of
commisthe
extension
constructors
are
and it L Mr. Jaffa expressed his willingness to
affair.
is to be on the
S35 per week, and overtime and extra
are In prison, charged with arson.
times Is based on the following con said that a number corner
of local physi- accept the office when In conference sion, has been asked to remain on the
at the rate of 70 cents per hour.
Early this morning a pollcemaa
exby
Is
Curry.
board
ditions:
It
Governor
Tramp Saves Hoys From Death.
have engaged apartments In the with the governor during the tatter's
cians
The vacation to remain as at pres
'
pected that Colonel Hopewell will reThe turrets and magazines of all new structure, when completed.
Jersey City. N. J., Aug. 14. An un- passing their home, 2365 Pine street,
ent.
In the position.
battleships
on
are
tho
constructed
our
main
tramp proved himself a hero saw smoke coming from the buildknown
to
recent
visit
Roswell.
new
and
Totl
chiefs
the
floor
for
The first
of
A proportionate Increase
.
shaft,
principle
th
of
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elevator
near
today. He dropped a ing. He forced an entrance, aroused
Centervllle
Third
on
sub-chiNorth
operators.
Gradl business block
It is believed' that the new ap
and
up
running
straight
hoist
Typhoid
Postpones
ammunition
Jubilee.
was
eating and took a throe or four sleeping Inmates and
sandwich
he
street,'
between Copper and Tijeras pointee will give the territory a busl-- 1
The telegraphers requested a reply from the handling room beneath the
14.
jubilee
festivSofia,
Aug.
The
to
boys
two
save
bath
from drowning. then summoned the fire department,
avenues, has been completed and work
by 7:30 o'clock Monday evening.
turret.' In case of fire In the upper on the second floor will commence Im- ness-lik- e
administration of the office ities in connection with the twentieth John Phelps, a fanner, the boys' which succeeded in quickly extinMr. Stone's reply follows:
of secretary, w hich will be very pleas- anniversary of Prince Ferdinand's as- grateful father, offered the tramp a guishing the flames. The firemen say
there Is nothing except a make- mediately.
"New York, Aug.' 12. 1907. To Op turret,shutter
or
to prevent sparks
ing to the people of Now Mexico.
shift
sumption of the government of
home and good wages us a farm hand. Hiat their Investigations disclosed the
Is rumored among the local conIt
erators:
burning
of powder from falling tractors
grains
resignation
Is
The
of
Raynolds
Mr.
postponed.
been
y
have
"Anything," raid the trump, with most thorough attempt to destroy a
brick
commun
morning
a
the
that
"I received this
below
handling
rooms
the
hardly
to
into
the
a
surprise
who
were
those
an
have
Plans
made
cxtenMiv
for
bea
shudder, "anything but work." home ever known here. In every corstreet,
on
building
a
North
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large number of
First
ication from
magazines.
with
In
been
conversant
city
the
for
situation
of
celebration
the
ancient
gave "Weary Willie" $10, a ner were found books, rags and clothPhelps
has
avenue,
AssoCopper
tween
Tijeras and
operators In the service of the
ocGeorgia
upon
accident
the
The
past.
will
some
remembe
time
August
1T.
the
was
It
but
affair
of
suit
clothes and a pair of shoes. Ho ing saturated with coal 11, while the
been sold by Joseph Valo to Louis
ciated Press, asking for a changed
clothing In several rooms was also
In that manner and nothing
Trauer, who will make extensive Im- bered that undenled rumors of the re- cancelled. In consequense of an epi- swore t lie dinner Mrs. Phelps spread bed
scale of wages and hours, and request curred
of provements on the structure.
spirit
The house conquest for Mr. Raynolds' retirement demic of typhoid fever, It Is said.
for him was the best he had had in liberally sprinkled.
Ing a reply by half past 7 o'clock this but the seamen
has prevented 'sev
American
were rife some weeks ago, there beyears.
Then he refused to enact the sists of ten rooms, and It was used aa
evening.
a lodging house. The Slgotas are said
our ships from being destroyed.
ing a vague Imprestdoif to the effect
final deed of heroism to work.
"The changes Involved are so radl-r- a eral ofmethod
to have recently taken out an Insurof construction Is peculthat Mr. Raynolds'pt'.giutlon. was In
In thejrjnatiirt aa to. odd. over This
'
navy.
ance n'fllcy.
to
States
United
the
iar
way
some
remote
,'
with
connected
the
mora
Pugilist
year,
probably
ll'Hll.
and
$200.000 a
fleet,
sailing
ships
was
of
The
woman
Nelsotfs
The
found
in
a
back
disposal
of
public
durcertain
lands
illy
New
Aug.
organization
EdYork.
to the expense of this
years ago, had a powder hatch lis
ing the administration preceding that
wards, at one time one of the best yard after the fire. Her bed had not
Is mutual In Its 100
The Associated Pre
the rear of each gun on the upper
of Governor Hagerman.
It will be
known pugilists in the Pulled States, been occupied. Slgota called at the
character, makes no prollts and ha deck,
prison to inquire about his wife and
and the powder was passed up
moreover remembered that rumors of
died today.
no surplus, fund out of which such a
was arrested.
the bottom of the
He claims he. had not
the request for Mr. Raynolds to step
sum con Id be nald. Anv such In from magazines at In
the lower deck
The hatch
been home last night. Mrs. Slgota
down and out quickly followed the arcrease must of necessity be levied vessel.
FRANCE
TO
ANXIOUS
was not directly beneath the upperlays the attempt to fire the house to
rival In Santa Fe of a nuhiber of repback upon the newspapers as a part most hatch, but was to one side, and,
a former lodger with whom she had
governOBEY
of
resentatives
ALGECIRAS
PACT
the
federal
assessments.
weekly
of their
If burning powder fell, It was separquarreled.
ment. There has been
strong im"As general manager. I have no ated from the hutch below by a screen
pression that this coincidence was not
power to make such an increase either
Palis, Aug. 14. At the foreign
POVERTY STRICKEN
altogether without significance. All
without of woolen cloth.
In saarles or assessments
e today It was found Impossible to
This Is practically tho system In
rumors, however, are dissipated
these
authority from the bourd of directors vogue
In every other navy except that
procure an expression of opinion from
REFUGEES FLEE MOROCCO
by the Santa Fe New Mexican of toand It Is obviously Impossible to call of the United States. All other navies
an authoritative source u.s to the posnight. The New Mexican, which bus
the board, together within the time provide tor lifting powder and shell
sibility of Frame being compelled to
for some time been regarded as the
named. The board consists of flf from the handling rooms into the turoverstep the limit of the terms of the Motley Crowd of Christians and Jew
throughout
spokesman
official
of
the administrateen members scattered
e
liCMving Itarlwiry Coast.
by means of a
shaft,
ret
Algeclras treaty in bringing an end to
country.
tion of Secretary Raynolds, states that
the entire
say
possibility
of
preventing
thus
Mopresent
reign
In
anarchy
the
of
GUARANTEED
the
acting
RAILROAD
under
Mr. Raynolds' resignation was caused
"At the same time,
falling from the handling PESSIMISTIC PROPHECY
rocco. Kveuts may force the hand of
wholly by a patriotic desire to aid the
authority heretofore granted me by spurks
Gibraltar, Aug, 14 Hundreds of
room.
very
IMMUNITY, JUDGE HEARS France, It is pointed out, but the gov- refugees, showing signs of extreme
BY PRESIDENT HARRIMAN new governor In the carrying out of
the board of directors, I shall be
every
use
ernment
carry
will
effort to
poverty, are arriving dally from the
glad at any time to meet a committee
his policies. The New Mexican says
out In good faith the mandate which Barbary coast. Most of them
of our own operators and confer with
that Mr. Raynolds, believing the new
are
Jews and Spaniards. The French
them respecting hours of service and
Declares Increased Consump- governor should have an assistant Arrangement Made by Former It holds from the powers of Europe,
to
makln
a
view
with
compensation
fully in accord with his expressed polcruiser Forblf has arrived here for
Muscular Mules.
of DepartAdministration
to the nc.
some recommendation
provisions and will return to Casa
tion and Shortage of Labor icy of conducting a square deal rewager
a
On
Saturday
E.
F.
last
meeting of the board of director
publican administration, thought this
Blanca Immediately.
Sangulnettt's
was
team
to
mule
made
of
Unknown
ment
Justice
e::
and Cars Responsible for object would be best subserved by his
which shall meet any fair or Just
The destroyer Balllste cama to Gib
draw four and one-ha- lf
tons of cepectatlons of those In our operatlu.'
(Raynolds')
resignation. The
raltar today with dispatches from Adwagon
I
ment
a
In
Imposed,
pounds.
2.600
Were
Fines
When
Forthcoming Scarcity,
service.
says:
there a team In Arizona that can beat miral Phlllbert. The captain reports
"Even If I were freo to act, I think
tranquillity both at Casa Blanca and
"The resignation of Secretary Ray
It. Yuma Sentinel.
you must agree with me that a quesMazagan. The French cruiser Fortín
14.
Chicago, Aug.
Judgo Landis
H. Har- - nolds means that Mr. Raynolds was
Neb., Aug. 14
E.
Omaha,
be
not.
magnitude
should
this
tion of
and the destroyer Catapulte have left
desirous of retiring upon the asi.ump- - has postponed until September 3 the
stopped
off
sons
two
his
and
rlman
limthe
within
pressed to a conclusion
here today for a break In his western tlon of the office of executive by Gov grand Jury Investigation of the rebat- ATTEMPT TO MURDER to Join the fleet In Moroccan water.
its of a few hours and without any
Curry, believing and consider ing charge against the Clilcagj and
The British, steamer Blbelderel has
vacation trip, which the railroad mag- ernor
opportunity for consultation between
ing it proper and the tight tbiiur to do Alton railroad growing out of the rearrived with 250 refugees from MazaIn
The
Is
special
taking
a
nate
train.
op.myself and representatives of our
gan. The captain reports that the
party was accompanied that the executive should have In the cent trial and conviction of the iitnul-ar- d
Harrlman
erating force.
office
neighboring tribes were threatening to
territorial
to
Hundred
Dollars
closest
Three
of
and
company
the
of
that
Indiana.
Oil
The
by
to
Chicago
President
Omaha
from
"MELVILLE E. STONE.
governor an official who was In entire judge said ho had receive I notificaattack the town, but the situation was
Central.
Hurahan,
of
Illinois
the
"Oeneral Manager."
All
Young Pittsburger
Nerve
cordance with his views of admin- tion from Attorney General Itonapune
saved by the arrival of a French warHarrlman gave out a long interview istration and
official doings. Th kind- that the Chicago and Alton hal been
ship.
stateMany
of
his
this
afternoon.
Had as a Foundation for His ments had, however, been made be- est and best of feeling exists between promised Immunity, nnd he ordered
Sa Trace of Fugitive Miners.
Governor Curry and Secretary Ray the adjournment In order that the
ET1G
fore. He declined to comment upon
Millions,
Relllnghain, Wash., Aug. 14, A
nolds and
retirement Is for record of the case might be looked Bomb Hurled Into the Sleeping
recent court actions against corpora- the purposetheof latter's
special to the Herald from Vancouver,
doing vcryt.hlng In his into.
tions. In answer to questions, Harrl- power to carry
U. C
says: No word has been re
pol
administration
the
now
Supreme
General,
Attorney
Lord
Apartment
Ashton;
of
Aug.
14.
Portland, Ore.,
There man said:
governor
celved
new
Into
from the parties on the track
leles
of
the
the
Moody,
whose
under
Justice,
Court
fifty-eigyears
landed In Portland
"I think we shall have a coal shortof Hill Miner and the other convicts
operation."
Political Agitators Blamed,
administration of the depn, intent of
ago a footsore and weary printer boy, age this winter, due to the general In- speediest
who escaped from the provincial penIf, as Is of course, not to be dis- justice the Standard rebatlni? prosee.i-tlon- s
looking for a Job, He came from crease In the consumption of coal by puted,
,
itentiary yesterday. Guards were on
the New Mexican properly sets
were Instituted in
used
Pittsburg, Pa., before that city began reason of the great expansion of all forth Mr.
Clonge, Ireland,
Aug. 14. Lord the trail five minutes after the men
Raynolds' motived In retir- the Chicago and Alton to get It, formato turn out millionaires like sausages. lines of Industry all over the country, ing,
the general public will heartily tion w hich could be obtains I In no Ashton had a narrow escape from disappeared In the brush, but all rea
picked
him
No
would
one
have
for
ut his residence, Glcnbury turned without having gained a trace
Arrest in Fresno, Cal,, Reveals winner, but that he Is today the big- and also to the fact that some mines approve the course, of the
ether way. Former District Attorney death
are not able to turn out as much as
lodge, at an early hour this morning. of the fugitives.
In aiding the new administration
cases,
who
the
handled
Morrison,
in the Pacific they might because of lack of labor, by
What .is Believed to Be gest successIs financially
A bomb was thrown against the wall
resigning. The resignation and the
At daylight this morning
posse
universally admitted.
northwest
and then there Is the shortage of appointment of Mr. Jaffa has met with made the promise of ItriiuurUy to the of his apartment, shattering the build- consisting of twenty guards, policemen
authority
of Mr.
This printer boy Is now bettor freight cars to be reckoned with. And general approbation, as It Is believed company by the
Widespread Traffic in Girls,
ing and destroying most of the furni- and trai kers started out with blood
Moody.
kpown as Henry L. Plttock, chief to this car shortage I want to say a a
ture. Iord Ashton was uninjured. II hounds, which took the scent readily
like management of the ofis not believed Jml.;c Limns
It
owner of the Oregonlan, which helped word In reply to the general charge ficebusiness
of secretary will be of Invaluable knew of this at the time h" fined the has received several threatening let and made for the heavy timber. The
Fresno, Aug. 14. Public attend in to organize the Associated Press, and that the railroads are wholly to blame
to Governor Curry In concountry In which the convicts disapand ordered the speci'il ters recently from political agitators.
has been attracted to the traffic that one of the big timber barons of the for car shortage. The charge Is un- assistance
ducting the affairs of the territory Standard
peared Is heavily wooded.
Japancu Pacific northwest.
Investigate
grand
Is carried on In bringing
to
Jury
the
Allan.
just In many respects. Numerous upon an economical and business like
IN
FIERCE
RIOTS
r,
newspa-papeJustice,
however,
department
women here for Immoral purpose by
running
of
his
The
In addition to
causes conspire to bring about a shortHoping Girl In Sanitarium.
the Interest of the people.
years ago today, age or congestion In cars of which the basis In Mr.
feeling Its moral obligatlM to Hie
an assault that was made it e late
just fifty-on- e
STREETS OF BELFAST
In resignNew
York. Aug. 14. According to
Raynolds'
action
That
a
young Plttock got together $300 and people know nothing, and they are ing was wholly voluntary appears ih ("lilei'f. and Alton, has, It Is underhour last night by a Japanese on
news
hus reached Hempstead, the
that
woman whom he had stolen from bought a block of ground. It was way causes for which the railroads are not more certain because of the revert stood, informed Judge Uinlii of ail
Hclfast, Aug. II. Werlous and fatal awakening has speedily come to Miss
proceeding
and
the
Parller, In the southern part of this out In the woods and covered wl'h responsible and cannot avoid."
circumstances,
the
seventeen-year-ol- d
statements In the New Mexici.r, the
disorders occurred here agalns this Floretta Whaley, the
Incounty, and brought to Fresno. The timber. Portland was the home of
Vegas Optic and other Inspired will go no further. The Alton, If
girl who eloped on April 28 with
Harrlman deprecated the recent I
girl, who' Is the daughter of h Jap- the Oregon penitentiary then and he teni,cy of rftte eKH,uton. Said he: newspapers that Mr. Kaynold would dicted utid convicted, would also have evening. The troops fired Into the her guardian, the ltev. Jere Knode
crowd of strikers and sympathizers.
made a contract with the state govern.
been liable to a fine of millions.
anese shopkeeper at Parller, wtn
In the development and Improve
and a woman and n man were shot Cook, then rector of St. George Episby the man, Kunlshl, aim of ment to have the state government ment of railroads one factor of vital
Miss
dead, and a number of others were se. copal church ut Hempstead.
Parller, to get Into a buggy witn Mm clear his ground for $100, making the consideration Is the relative cost of
ITALIAN J0HUÑTÑ0RTH
Whaley, It Is stated, has been deserted
rlously wounded.
propHe then bound her and drov. with total cost $400. He carried this
material and labor and the scale of
Kioting continued until nearly mid- by the unfrocked minister, and Is reTHERE MAY BE
POLE IN AUTOMOBILE
her to Fresno. He had her nearly to erty for four years without getting rates for traffic. Labor Is scarce and
night.
The rioters stretched chains ported to be In a sanitarium In Can1
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he
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then
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return
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much higher paid than ever; material
cor.- across
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passer-bried
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a
the attention
Is often hard to get and costs more,
The whereabouts of Cook has not
Aug. 14. The Duke
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Home,
troops, who charged the
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prospered
he
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arhe
corner.
people
to
were
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tracted, and officers
yet rates have been reduced and taxes
been learned.
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mob
than
modexceedingly
an
house,
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larger
rest the man and release the girl.
actly such a piece of property
Increased. This Is not' a consideration
Is motorHorghese, the Peking
leys were fired Into the mob and ofThe young woman was found to be est one, and he is just moving out which holds out either to the people
Murderer Starve Himself,
as "yours. TUT IT TO THE
ist, shortly after his return to Italy ficial reports state that three were
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1HE BIG FILL

LAS VEGAS BUSINESS

MEN

AFTER BIG ENTERPRISE

Secretary Appointed Commit- Everybody Gets Together in
tee of One to Call Upon ExeEffort to Secure Railroad
cutive and Tender Cordial
Through Taos and Mora, With
Invitation.

Terminus in Meadow City.
East

business men are getting
together with a rush In a strong and
determined effort to secure the terelectric; railminus of the Mora-Tao- s
road proposed by St. Louis capitalists
and one of the largest enterprises of
the year In New Mexico.
A committee of the foremost liusl-ens- s
men cf the city has started a
campaign, to rai:e a .substantial slock
subscription which will Insure that
Vegas gets the terminus of the
line. The members of the committee
alone have subscribed the neat sum
of J40.IMKI to the stock, the following
subscriptions having been announced:
J. M. Cunningham, for the .San
Miguel National hank, Jill, nun.
Jefferson Raymilds, for the First
National bank. 110.000.
Felix Martinez, $5,lHH.
H. W. Kelly, of Gross, Kelly & Co.,

BE PUBLISHED AT ONCE Ias

Immense

Volume

of

Work

Doneat Enthusiastic Meeting
of Motive Power of the Big!
Albuquerque Fair,
(uvcrnor

George Curry, of New
Mew Mexico, will be formally Invited
hy the riuin,iK''"i''iit of the Twetity-KeventXfv Mexico Terrlto' !al fair
lo In- - present In thU city on tin- - llrst
imy of the big carnival In Of tuber nml
Mart tht fair going;.
At n buy meetlns; of the?
eC'Irer,
advisory
executive
and
boiiril of the fair' association Ik Id l;iHt
tilKbt In the spacious fair headquarter In the Zelffer building. Secretary
Hoy Si a in in vn desinmed to call
upon tht governor poisona-and extend to hlrn a cordial Invl'utloi: to
open the fair. Mr. Stiimm will go to
Fe In a few days and
deliver the Invitation to the governor who, It is hoped, will be able
to Kiaoe with hist presence the opening day of the biggest territorial celebration ever held In New Mexico.
The meeting hint night was a big
one. Kveryotie was there. Although
enthusiasm was fairly exuded from
everyone present. It was the kind of
enthusiasm that gets busy.
Although the meeting lasted Utile
over an hour, It was crammed full of
lMislnes and Innumerable Important
matter in connection with the coming fan were taken up and disposed
li

l

of.

committee consisting of Messrs.
M. I,. Stern and the secretary
was appointed to confer with Mr. P.
V. Met 'anna
and the local horsemen with the object of getting thr
program of running races finished up
bin) published. Jt Is expected the full
program will be out in a few days.
A lonimlttee
was also appointed to
g"t out and close up the matter of
subscription, as there is still a slight
hole to be Tilled up In the list. Kvery-un- e
called upon by the members of
Is
urged to net
the committee
promptly us there Is Kill quite n sain
of money which should be in Hollands of the association without -.
A

I,eter,

lay.
f'.eiiei al John Horradalle was chosen,
maslial of the big carnival parad',
f a big dewhich with the present
tachment of Culled States cavalry and
a number of other usual features bids
fair to be the biggest and the most

impressive pageant ever attempted In
AlbuUeriue or the southwest, (Jen-f-rHorrailalle in many prclou
lairs has demori.sti ated his ability M
handle a big proeesslon with eae mid
i elei it yand his appointment
is an excellent one.
.1. M.
i'üliliy. who has nuocesst'ully
laken charge of the big Monte.umi
ball for eveial years past, was again
chosen to see that the brilliant social
r
event of the year In more splendid
than ever before. That It will he
a foregone com ilitón 11 long as
mi

al

tliit-yea-

Mr.

o'itl.

Ily han

charge

Correapoadence
Moraine Journal.
I.aR Vegas, X. M.. Aug. 14.

Special

RUNNING PROGRAM TO

of It.

List ear the first baby show ov r
attempted in this section was held ai
the territorial fair, und was a most
and notable Mir f ss, large!;.'
tii pi
owing to the fart It was In charge of
Mr. M. Matulell, who was chosen hut
night to take charge of the baby show
this year.
It was derided to Incorporate the
relay racing and resume races with
the hi otico busting program for the
week, and according to the" exciting
vents will he under the supervision
who has
i.f Mr. Walter O'Mrlen,
charge of the bronco end of the propinaran!.
The subject of the mines nnd minerals exhibit which Is to be under the
was
direction of J. T. Mclaughlin,
thoroughly discussed last night and It
Is the determination of the fair officials to make this feature of the fair
one of the most Interesting and complete dbplays of the kind ever attempted. The matter of llv stock
nnd agricultural
exhibits was gone
over thoroughly and In fact, every
phase of the fair came In for a brief
anil Important conference. The
for th live utock and
will be chosen
Agricultural exhibit
nt once.
Iteports from Manager Jay A.
I In
Id, who Is In Denver und the
north west arranging to wrurc one nf
the best carnival companies for the
fair, were to the effect that he was
Kvery
meeting with fair success.
cog of the whole fair machine Is moving steadily und rapidly and from the
present outlook nothing cirn prevent
twenty-seventunnual from
the
breaking II record.
h

Wlde Open.

'The Refereei Report

Vegas

$.".01111.

Charles

of

Ilfeld

&

Co..

Í 5.000.
A. Hu.lricke,

William

$.",,000.

The committee has also Issued the
following statement selling forth the
plans of the committee and the ud- vantages of securing the line which
will bring a magnificent territory into
dose touch with Las Vegas:
Whereas, the Commercial club of
East Ijis Vegas has appointed a committee of five for the purpose of devising ways and means to formulate a
plan to raise the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars as earnest money towards the completing and final construction of an electric railroad between the city of Las Vegas, in the
county of San Miguel and the town
of Mora, in the county of Mora, and
Whereas, the said committee has
been selected with the power to act,
therefore,
He It resolved, by the unanimous
opinion of the said committee, That
we agree to forthwith
proceed to
raise the said sum with the necessary
provisions for the protection of the
Interest of the subscribers and t he
successful promotion of the enterprise, and
lie it further resolved, That It is
the opinion and the sense of this
committee that as soon as the full
amount of the said sum of one hundred thousand dollars Is duly subscribed, that a meeting of stockholders who sliall represent Hie majority of the said stock subscribed, shall
be held upon five days' notice given
by the secretary of this committee in
order to properly organize the said
corporation for the purpose of proceeding to finally establish the cnter-:r- i
.

It

further

resolved.

That

this

committee hereby appoints Messrs. W.
I!. (avion and A. A. Jones as the
to draw the paper and lega!
fori i of subscription to be presented
to tac subscribers forthwith. And
I
it further resolved. That
the
sub crlptlon made by the respective
till- "lis and subscribers shall lie under 'tood to be made for the bonds lo
be issueil by the" said company duly
org lilze.I uuiii r the following condiI

-

tio!

First, that the provisions of the
Mil; crlptlon of the contract or agreement shall be that the sum set opposite Cue respective names shall not be
pay ible under the conditions herein-nft- r
set forth until the full sum of
one hundred thousand dollars shall
been subscribed.
- toihI,
that upon the full subscription of one hundred thousand dollars
the committee of ways and means will
u m Its own discretion as to when to
ciili for the first ten per cent of the
habl subscription to b um-ifor the
pie iininttry expense. of right of way,
sur.ey and other expenses Inherent In
the prosecution of the said enterprise.
nln-t- y
1 iiird, that the remaining
tho isand dollars of raid subscription
shall not he payable until buyers for
the remaining amount of bonds necessary for the construction and equipment of the railroad shall be found.
Fourth, that It shall be optional
with the purchasers of the majority
of the said bonds to either allow the
subscribers of the said one hundred
thousand dollars of the bonds of said
company to remain as purchasers of
said bonds, or they shall have the
privilege of returning their money
thus subscribed and thus acquired a
full subscription of the said bonds and
slot k.
A motion was made, duly seconded
e
and carried that Mr. William A.
be appointed as a representative of the committee of ways and
means In the promotion nnd furtherance of the projected railroad In conjunction with said committee.
The committee recommends that all
citizen of both towns use their best
endeavors to promole the success of
the projected railroad enterprise lo
Mora us the first step towards the
final success nnd unity of the commonwealth.
(in motion duly made, seconded nnd
carried Mr. W. fi. Ibiydnn was unanimously elected secretary of the com
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The last New Mexican In hand conWILLIAM A. IICnnF.CKE,
tains I he name of Uagerman tw enty-eigJ K F FE H SO X R A Y N O UH.
timen In It editorial columns
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Capital and Surplui. $100.000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

What a Bank Should Give

THE JAFFA

The greatest possible service to the greatest possible
number of people in the greatest posible number of

ways.
"Good Things to Eat."

THAT IS WHAT WE STRIVE

have not increased in the
price notwithstanding the
fact that fruits have ad

I

vanced in the eastern
markets 50 per cent. Take
advantage of these special
prices and stock up for
your winter use.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

SAFETY DEPOSIT

Jars any kind of
fruit packed, per jar 40c
$2.25
6 jars
12 jars
$4.00
65c
2 lb. jars, each
6 jars
$3.75
$7.00
12 jars
1

lb.

For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand
An

them.

THE

Caters to your special
wants. We make only the
best goods; use only the
employ
best material;
skilled bakers and make
our goods in a clean bake
shop, always open for inspection.

From

Grant

IRISHMAN CHASES CHINKS
WITH A BUTCHER KNIFE

Asa F. Leopold, a member of the
famous Leopold family, whose gold
and copper mine, located at Leopold,
fSrant county, N. M., In considered on"
of the most valuable In the country,
nnd who has been In the city for several days, bus gone to Chicago on a
business trip.
liefore leaving for the east, Mr.
Leopold Informed a friend that he na l
his relatives had been offered $l,7.r.0.-00(- 1
for their properties about August
1st, by a number of eastern bankers,
but that the offer had been rejected.
"Mining activity In nnd around
Leopold Is greater today thnn the old
prospectors ever dreamed of," said
Mr. Leopold. "To say that the propertied In the district are rich, is expressing it In the mildest possible
terms. We have some mines down
there that are veritable honai.xas."

Mefiinly. fir Prewfill, (jets Sixty Days
in Jail for 1'iimiins Amuck in
it Celestial Kostniirunl.

rrcseott, Aug. 14. lieiause he Invaded a Chinese restaurant near the
Depot hotel Sunday afternoon about
3 o'clock,
chased the almond-eye- d
proprietor and his assistants out Into
Cures Woman's Weaknesses.
refer to that boon to weak, nervous,
suffering women known as Dr. 1'ioruu'tf
Favorite, Prescription.
Dr. John Fyfe one of the. Editorial Staff
of Thk Koi.ixTio Medical Kkview suys
of Unicorn root (HcUmUm Dkdctt) which
Is on of the. chief Ingredients of tho "FaVfo

vorita Prescription":

m

uter"A remedy wldrb lnrlably ctn
make for normal acine invliromtor
tivity of tho entire repnxlucllvii system."
U continues "In ilelonlits we have a medicament which mom fully answers Urn alsivs
drug with ulmli I am
ptirpoAes liun uiiy
(UétutintuL in tliu treat men t of diseases
to women it Is seldom that a case In
aceu wlilrli does not present some luilleation
for this remedial went." lir. h'yta further
nays: "The (ullowlnif are amonir Ihu leading
Indications for llelonlas (Unicorn root). I'alu
or.actilni In the bark, wltu leurorrhrra t
atonic wraldcoiidltlofnof the reimxluetlvo
organs of tinmen, mentiH depresnion and Irritability,
wilifrhronic disease of
the reprodij (We rfiran of women: cmiMniit
aensallon Jl heat In the region of tli kidneys; meirrhagla Ifloodlnir), due to a weakened conilion ofthe reproductive system:
araenoiTÍo-ylsuireswor alisen I monthly
perlod.yaVSiMnmi or accompanying an
aunottijtl condition of the digestive oigan
and Aa-mitlhln blood) balilt; dragging
arnsiisona In the extreme lower part of the
abdjfiien."
If more or Ic of trie above vmtdoms

tir

AUG.

25

Teams Having Been
terially Strengthened Result
Will Be an Exciting Pitchers' tvtier thftii tnki' lr. yien es Tuvi'nt'?
Ffirpi idii'oTirgrti'w ifüJing i" gredi-Battle Week From Sunday. eíiu oi wHiCit Is Unicorn root, orof Uelonlan,
Ma-

1

and tho mimical pros-rtlwhich It
most faithfully represents.
Of tfoldeu Seul root, another prominent
Ingredient of "Favorite, Prescription,"
Prof. Flnley ElllriKWisid, M. D.. of lien-ne- tt
Medical College, Chicago, sayi.:
"It Is an important remedy in (Unorder of
the womb In all catarrhal coiidlilons"
and general riitectilc nif nl. It Is useful.
Prof. John M. Scuddcr, M. U., lata of
Cincinnati, say of Golden Seal rHit ;
"In relation to It general eflis-i- On Ihn
yatem, thrrt U wi mnlii lnf In wr almul w7ii7i
(litre i tttrh (feiinnl louinfmffg tit enfiilen. It
is unfivrwaWg retarded aa the tonic useinl In
all debilitated ales."
Prof. U. Hiirtholow, M. P.. of Jefferson
Mistical College, aity f( (tolden Seal :
"Valuable In uterine, hemorrhage, nienor-rliagittisHlIng) ami coiigotlvo Uyaiuenor
rhiea Inalnfiil meimlriialloo)."
Dr. Pierce' Favorite Prescription faithfully reprcent all thn alsivn named
and cure the discuses lur which
llicv are rocuujuioudcd.
c

The Hocorro hall team and the
of this city will play hall nt
Traction pnrk Sunday, August 25th,
according to the announcement mnde
by Martin Hyan, manager of the Irish
team, yesterday.
Manager Cook, of the Socorros,
called up Martin Itynn yesterday, and
when he hung up the receiver Ihe arrangements for the game, had been
made, Ihe park being assured them
us the llrowns play the Trinidad" on
,
August 24th und LT.th.
To retrieve Its defeat nt the hands
of the (eronlmoa recently, Ihe Socorro team han been ptrengthened, but
Manager Itynn hn not been caught
ti,ip.ng and he has followed suit.
Whlltt Hngermnn, the wizard outh- C.er-onliti-

s

i

la

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
See Our New Brick Building.
WITH AMPLE MEANS

RANK Of COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE, 11,

11

EXTENDS IX) DEFOS1TOIUJ EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION"
AND SOU CITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
$ 1 50,000.00.
CAPITAL
Officers and Directora:
'
tOLOMON LUNA, President
W. J. JOHNSON,
W. 8. STRICKLER,
AsaJsunt Cashier,
Vio President and Cashier.

Grocery Co.

willian

"Good Things to Eat."
Mall Orders Filled Same Pay
as ltecoived.

fillNES

$l-8- !

AND UNSURPASSED FAClIJTIEfl

REFUSE
ü

up to $3.50
$100 up to $8.00

Counter Cones, ut, per foot
Floor Cases, at, per loot

DEPARTMENT

Jaffa

J. C. BALDRIDGE
H.Rnmmiini'ii vfw vifTiro
corrí! Tmvr ctufi.tt

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVER.QVE

OUR BAKERY

The

BOXES TOR RENT

BALDRIDGES YARD IS THE PLACE

These are especially low
prices and you should be
sure to take advantage of
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National Bank
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Both

"

Geron-lmo-Socor- r6

Hud-deck-

In the
Case" han been freely distributed
Bnd II Isn't a
over the territory.
"closed Incident" by any means, but
n open one (hut the gang very ml I tee,
Js
lunch regret they tackled. Springer
Floi k man.
Mur-mi-

Ilfelil.

paw of the Socorro team, will twirl
Ihe sphere for that team, McCarthy,
formerly on, the Cornell university
team, will pitch tuf the Gerónimo,
which will result In the game being
a pitchers' battle.
The winning team will receive 60
AHEAD FOR THE
per cent of the gate receipts.
The Gerónimos have signed up for
a game with the Socorros at the
southern town during the Socorro fair
week, which will conclude the
series of games.
Another Willi S'mta Fc.
The ossibillties of another game
between
the Santa Fe Centrals nnd the
TERM
OPENS ON
FALL
frowns at Traction park are good.
SEPTEMBER THIRD Manager. O. A. Matson has received
word that over 300 people from the
capital city will come here to witness
the game, providing an excursion is
Superintendent Sterling Back run,
or special rates secured.
The Ancient city team recently enFrom Vacation and Every Dedeavored to secure an excursion
partment is Ready for Work, train, but the Santa Fe officials
stated that it did not have the avail'
Manual Training in Prospect able equipment.
The Browns are preparing for their
two attacks on the alleged Trinidad
The Albuquerque public schools will Invlncibles, to be played on the hitopen for the season of 1907-0- 9
on Sep- ter's diamond Saturday, the 24th, and
tember 3df1. This announcement was Sunday, the 25th, of this month.
by Superintendent
made yesterday
Sterling following his return from
his vacation and a conference
wiln
President Hopkins and the board of
LEAVES FOR
education.
It has been determined
that the hot season will have been
well passed by that date and that the
children can return to work without
THE BIG SHOOT .
discomfort.
The outlook for the coming school
year is the brightest since Albuquerque's public school system was organized. The force of teachers has been
Atmaterial! ystrengthened and Is thor- Albuquerque Man W:U Also
oughly organized. There are more extend the Meeting of the Naperienced and
thoroughly trained
teachers In the faculty this year ínnn
tional Board of Pharmacists,
ever before and the policy .tf the
board of education to retain the old
teachers in as far as possible and to
Major J?. Ruppo, in command of
make merit a condition of salary In- the Albuquerque battalion of the
crease, us well as length of service,
national guard, will Wvc this
has done much to increase the effi- morning for Santa Fe, where he will
ciency of the faculty. The enrollment join the New Mexico team of sharpwill be the heaviest In Albuquerque's shooters, which will participate In the
history.
national match to be held at Camp
Particular pains has been taken In Perry, Ohio, beginning August 28.
the organization of the High school
Major Kuppe has been designated
faculty this year and the outlook for as team spotter, and after the shootdepartment
The
gratifying.
is
that
ing match he will go to New York
enrollment In the High school cuirsos City to attend the meeting of the NaIs
will be large and every department
f Pharmacists to be
tional Hoard
headed by a strong instructor.
held there August 31.
The board of education is thorthe adjournment of the meetoughly nlive to the fact that a pro- ing,After
Mr. Ituppe Intends to make a
gressive and
public school quick trip to different
parts of the
system is one of the chief factors in east,
the advancement of my city, and ber 5. returning home about Septemknowing that, people Ijok well to Up?
The names of the officers and enpublic schools befoie selecting: a place
men who will represent
listed
of reshlence the board has made every
nt the national shoot have
effort to keej) the schools of the cltv
a little ahead of the standard.
The been given liefore in the columns of
schools thus far have kept pace with the Morning Journal.
the rapid increase in population and
the board does not Intend that the sys- POLICE HUNT MIDNIGHT
tem shall fall behind.
PEACE DISTURBERS
A number of Improvement nnd enlargements in practical directions a 'c
being considered among them manHair Down Revolver Shuts In Itosi- ual training, which Is a probability of
Vigilant
dciice
District
Start
the near future.
(iiiii'iliiiiiH of the Peace on Still
Superintendent Sterling will be at
lliint for the Shooters.
his office during the morning hours
from now until the opening of the fall
"Bang," six times from a revolver
term. His olflce i In th? Central
building, corner of Third street and awoke the silence of the night at nil
Lead avenue, nnd ho will be glad tn early hour this morning.
From all Indications the shots were
consult with parents at any time.
fired northwest," of Second street and
Central avenue, not moro than ten
blocks away.
LEOPOLDS
Night Marshal W. C. Kennefly and
Officers Hahbltt nnd Uossl started out
on a hunt for trouble immediately after the volley, leaving Officer High- -'
liargin and Special Officer Michael
Uoss In charge of the down town
beats.
Up to a late hour this morning the!
orgin of the shooting had no been discovered by the searching officers.
FOR
The shots awoke a number of
people In various parts of the city and
quite a few telephone calls were received by Central nnd this office, seel;.
Member of Family of Wealthy" Information,
unfortunately
which
could not be furnished, as the Morning
Mining Men in City En Route Journal special leased wire service Is
dead.
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III

MORNING. JOURNAL,

j. c. baldridge.

george
Mcintosh.
a. m. blackwell.

arnot.

o. e. cromwell.

2Z. X. PATTERSOM

nrij.Tr.'!t;:uiiBrL:;ll..i;iiil:li;':i.,i:''i:

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES

the back yard, armed with a butcher 31
Albuquerque, Now Mexico
Telephone 57.
West Silver Avenue.
blade,
knife with an eltfhteen-inc- h
turned the tables of the dining room
over In his rampage and threatened
the proprietor of the Depot hotel with
was
bodily Injury, James McOlnty
sentenced to serve sixty days in the
county jail.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
From the evidence introduced, it
appears that the defendant has been a
MONUMENTS
chronic inebriate of late, and was In
201 211 North Second Street
Whlt and Black Heart
a condition of deep Intoxication when
he entered and took possession of the
At first the occupants
restaurant.
showed resistance, and made an efpyiki,JWaal.W
fort to eject him, but when he se- H
d
butcher knife
cured the
the Chinese ran to the back porch
and the street, shouting for help to
A man stopcapture the Intruder.
ping in the Depot hotel peeped In
through the door with a view of neor
gotiating a truce In the hostilities, but
he quickly left when he saw the
mammoth and keen blade of the
butcher knife bearing down In his
direction.
Chief of Police Prince urrlved later
on the ground, and at the sight of his
OF NKW MB XI CO,
TUB TBKKITUIIT
AT ALIWQUKHQUB.
star the Infuriated Melllnty dropped
AT Til Hi CLÜSK OF UUHI.NKSS. MAKUI 22..1K07.
Ihe dangerous weapon und accompanied the guardian of the peace to the
KKSOl KCKS.
1,71,2M .91
I.nana and dlacounti
city bastlle.
unsecured,
17,711,71
secured,
Overdrafts,
and
Mef.lnty Is n niaa of magnificent
foo.0oo.oo
U. B. Honda to aecure circulation
physical proportions nnd Is said to
100. 000. 01)
tt. H. Kouds to secure U. H. Dcpoalts
t.Oeo.OS
haye n general hatred of all things
Fremluina on II. tt. Jlon.la

I
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION

The First National Bank
T

oriental.
Kcirniu.

thn miffcrlnir mllh
kI nf trouble.
with lo any,

F"r th
ur c.iIi.t

rri-n-

mu h

I

..int'l hlrm nt thitt kind ami
ulnif the doctora' rcmdla for Rom
concluded to try f 'hnmbcrlnln'a Halv.
It proved to ti better thun anything- aha
tried. Kor anlo hy all druKglaia.
wife hn.l

Mlreet

my
ri,T
tlin

and
had

l'rltllrae.

privileges for the. airéela nf
Alhuiueriiie durlfiK fnlr week, Orlober
IK07, mil b offered by Ihe
Annual New Mexico Territorial
at Ihe rule of flfleen dolliira (tlM
for amnll ainnda. atnntl tenia, etc., and
twenty-rdollnra (12.,) for ahootltif
dnrtre pnvllloiia, etr.
f
of the umoiint la pavAble at the
office of "The Hla Kulr" Monday, October
7, lwi7, nnd the balunce not later Iban 10
o'clock Thuradny mornlnn. October In, 11107.
The ukiihI t'lnaMiflc.'it jona will be followed In (Ici.-- minina whnr each ainnd may offer for Kle.
Hlda on Ilia eaclualva privilege for confetti Hill be received by the aaaoclatloti unTwenty-aevent-

h

ilne-hul-

lit Keptember 1, IU1I7.
Ten pr rent of hid mut accompany pro-'11 In for confetti and an additional twenty-fper cent miiat be paid when hid la
ive
accepted, the flrai payment on all unaccepted hlda lo he returned Immediately lifter Heptember I, hul both payment on the
accepted hid lo he forfeited lo lha no-clnllo- n
If biilnnce of bid la not paid at the
office of "The Ilia Fnlr" on or before
o'clock, Monday morning-- , October 7, 1917.
Xtnmle may aend out fool peddlers who
will be charaed five dollars (5l per man.
d
The aeaocintlon reaervea the riaht lo
any or all hlda.
thn fair colora are cardinal and dark

rreen.
No

ed.

grafting of any nature will he
JAT

A.

allow-

Ht'HIia.

Manager.

Bonds, securities, eta
Hanking- - house, furnllure, and fixtures
Other real estate owned
Iuo from Rational Hunks (not reaerve agents)
Pua from Htate Hanks and Hunkers
Due from approved reaerve aaetita
Checka and other cash Itema
Richanaes for clearing house
Notes of other National Hanks
Fractional puper currency, nlckyl. and cents
Lawful Money Keaerva In Dank, via:
Hpecle
,
...$ S1.ÍM. S,.
I.ckhI tender note
2,705.00
Redemption fund with U, H. Treasurer (I per cent of

circulation
TOTAL

tu. 147.

11

laJiOll.tiO
10.0110.00
1HJ.Ü6S.27
1
3.HCH . r.l
47!i,7Z4 . 77
1.047.KS
7, CC9.il

(8.
.
1,031.17
145,111,11
11,000. 09

t3.21S.0CI.il
LIAIUMTIKM.

Capital stock paid IB
100,000.0
Surplus fund
ao.000.09
Undivided profits, leas expenaes and taxes paid .......
11,197.(1
National Hank notes outstanding
loo,00(,00
173t2o!ll
lua lo other National Hanks
Uua lo fílale llanka and Hankers
1hb!(i'.1I
,
Individual depoalla subject lu check
1,107,1102.11
Time certifícales oí deposit
1,111, (HI). 01
I'ertlflcd checks
'0(.74
('ashler's checks oulalandltig
........!!!!
United Klnles dejioalls
J 46.12SÍ7Í
Iiepoalta of U. H. dlaliuralng officer!
,
I2.9l!ll

l.t,J!(

Keeerveil

for

lóooiol
fl.llp.0et.il

tales

fOTiKh

Territory nf New Mexico, County of llernallllo, aa.t
I. Frank McKee, Cahlyr of Ihe
bank do solemnly
wear that the above statement Is true lo the best of my knowledge
and belief.
If KAN K M'KKIS, Cashier.
Correct Atteat!
above-name-

j.

luvNor.ns,

h.
A. H. M'Mll.t.KN.
M. F. It A YNul.UH,

Kubsarlbed

d

)

Directors.

and sworn to before me this Í7th day nf March, 1107.
rlAMDFI. I'U KAUU, Nutary I'oblla

THE ALBUQUERQUE
of nun.sh.ine, par exc ellence, and which
admits of an existence out of doors all
the year around. Our government has
spent a large sum of money enlarging,
improving and beautifying this national sanitarium which embraces a
piece of !and thirteen and one-ha- lf
square miles.
The prevention and spread of tuberculosis and Its ultimate eradication
from the human race will surely be
solved at some future time. Meanwhile, the only remedy known Is the
climate cure, and eminent physicians,
and among .them the famous Dr. Osier, state that "the requirements for
a cure are a suitable climate, a pure
atmosphere, an equable temperature
not subject to rapid variations, and
a maximum
amount of sunshine."
Given these factors, it makes but little dlfference where a patient goes if
he encounters these requisites
and
lives an
life.
. ,
All plans of therapeutic treatment
for the cure of tuberculosis, outstde of
the climatic treatment, have failed, so
that one must look to nature rather
than the laboratory for the arms with
which to fight and conquer this terrible enemy of the human race. At
no distant day, however, I am convinced that the laboratory will surprise the world with some specific
cure for tuberculosis, just as that eminent French savant. Dr. Pasteur, has
conquered hydrophobia, smallpox and
diphtheria by his system of serum Inoculation. Besides the ten physicians
located at this post, our government
has appointed three additional bright
young physicians with the sole object
of studying tuberculosis Ui all Its
phases. These young physicians, who
were speciajy recommended to the
government, by such eminent doctors
as Dr. Thayer, of Baltimore, Surgeon
Keen and Dr. Musser. of Philadelphia,
are the following: Dr. Francis H.
Redewell, who Is in charge of the laboratory, and Dr. Robert Jones' and
Dr. George Cook.
The laboratory in Its research .work,
has the great advantage of Fort Bayard's very large library and the greatest medical library In the world at
Washington, to which these three
young physicians have access.
They have also all the latest instruments of investigation, such as
apparatus,
static and friction
the
microtome, a
full photographic apparatus, the best
Zeiss microscopic appliances and hundreds of other new devices, besides
thousands of tubes, glass breakers,
flasks, etc., to do research work; also
a full line of common and rare species of bacterial organisms.
Hundreds of monkeys, guinea pigs,
small dogs and other animals are sent
here by the government to be sacrificed in the laboratory
for experiments and with gratifying results, as
a number of hitherto doubtful theories on Arndt's tests and theories
have been fully
while
established
theories of the Opsonin work have
been exploded.
In the study of the tuberculosis organism, new and valuable discoveries
have been made.
The civilians, including all the of-- 1
leers and their families at Fort Bayard and Central, a town one mile distant, number about five hundred. The
number is small, but they are the
most congenial, cheerful and affable
people one could desire to meet. In
,helr locial gatherings tney are llkt a
large family of relatives, all knowing
each other, commungling in friendly
intercourse, and having the plensant-es- t
time imaginable. The ladies, many
of them, are beautiful, and dress exquisitely, with their becoming decol-lett- v
dresses, and wearing a plethora
of diamonds and other precious gems,

HI'S Hill
SAVED TRAIN FROM

DISASTER
HOW MRS, HOUDSTELL
SAVED SANTA FE LIMITED

Tucson Man Who Was a Passenger on the Flyer Tells of
a Rescue That Reads like a
Penny Thriller,
O. C. Parker, of Tucson, AW.., an
undertaker, was In Albuquerque yesterday for a short time, the guest of
Mr. A. Borders, Mr. Parker brought
with him the story of the rescue from
disaster of a Santa Fe train that runs
penny thriller.
like a paper-boun- d
Mr. Parker was a passenger on Santa
Fe train No. 3, the California Limited,
out of Chicago. When near Marce-linMo., the train was halted so suddenly as to awaken the sleeping passengers and to cause a rush for the
outside. A driving rain was falling,
and for .a time It was impossible to
ascertain the cause of the stop and
the following delay. After a little
while, however, it began to be rumored through the train that the flyer had
been barely saved from plunging
through a bridge weakened by the
storm. Th passengers went forward
and found the train had stopped a
little more than 100 feet from a
bridge, the center span of which was
quite gone, leaving only the rails to
hold up the ties. Then the engineer
told his story of how the train had.
been stopped and pointed to a woman, who was standing
beside the
track and who had saved it. Her
name was Mrs. Houdtsell, and she
lived with her husband, u bridge
worker, beside the light of way. Work
had been under way on the bridge fulsome time and new stone abutments
had Just been put in. The woman and
her husband were asleep In their tvnt
when the wife was awaUened by the
rain. Soon she awakened her husband and told him she feared something had gone wrong with the bridg
He laughed at her fears and told helo go to sleep. She persisted in urging him to go and look after the
bridge, but he refused, railing
her
fears foolish. She could give no v
for them save an intuitive fee'i.ii
that something was wrong. Finally,
when her husband continued to refuse to go out in the pouring rain,
the woman got up, dressed herself and
went out to look at the bridge. Her
worst fears were realized. There she
saw that the entire center pier of tine
bridge had gone out, carried away
by the force of the rising stream. Hurrying back, she called Tier husband,
who lost no time in getting out. With
a can of kerosine and a little dry
wood from their tent they started a
fire, while the n1an went up the
track to stop any approaching train.
He had scarcely left the bridge whi n
ho saw an electric headlight rounii-in- g
curve, just ahead of him. Frantically waving his lantern anil running forward, he managed to stop the
train less than u hundred feet from
the bridge.
According to Mr. Parker, when the
men on the train learned of the woman's daring work, the started a subscription for her which before the
train had been canvassed amounted to
four bundled dollars while every man
on the train signed a petition to the
Santa Fe management to give tlr;
woman a further rewarü.
e,

photo-micrograp- h,
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while the officers and other gentlemen try to vie with each other in the
correctness of their elegant uniforms
and the excellent fit of their full
dress suits.
There are many talented persons
among them, excelling in literary
achievements, in the drama, music
and other arts. Many ladies are fine
pianists and vocalists. Their orchestra fs excellent. Recently their orchestra was strengthened by the advent of Miss Alice Rewewlll, also Mr.
Cass Redewill and Mr. Francis Rede-wll- l,
all of Phoenix, who came to
Fort Bayard, with Mr. and Mrs. A.
Redewill on a visit to Dr. F. Redewill,, one of the United States physicians at the post.
The commanding officer is Major
George E. Bushnell, a distinguished
army physician, a graduate of Yale,
who served in the Spanish-America- n
war. The major has held many Important offices. He is well versed in
the arts, is a linguist and a noted authority on forestry. But above all, he
has the rare faculty of pleasing everybody and making staunch friends by
his affability and gentlemanly ways.
There are numerous large edifices
in Fort Bayard. Among them are six
convalescing wards. To these six
wards one more is added, called Ward
seven. Xo invalid has yet been found
willing to take up lodgings at this
Seventh ward. It is the ward whence
no mortal who enters it ever returns.
It Is the cemetery, facetiously called
by the invalids, "Ward seven."

NEEDLES CLERK STOLE
PASS TO ALBUQUERQUE

Whoop-e- -

dustrial Smashup.
President Frank M. Murphy, of
Fe, Preseott and Phoenix railway, has developed into a
calamity howler. Mr. Murphy, who
Is now on a tour of the continent, has
been telling Paris that the wave of
American prosperity is about, to
break. The following dispatch has
:.
been received from the French
a

l

Mia
October 7th to 12th

Never

Known

to

Challenge extra quality hli;li grade
Outing Flannel. Special, yard . . .8 JJc

Best riders in the territories,
among the cowmen, will attempt to break a bunch of

Though plenty attempt it,
not one "buster" in a thousand can stay on a real bucking bull.

Relay Racing

Native Sports

Exciting five-micontest by
the most nimble riders and
mounts in the Southwest.

"Gallo" racing, "pollito," or
native "shinny," pony and
burro races, etc.

CONTINUOUS CARNIVAL OF DANGEROUS DEEDS AND FOOLHARDY FUN

RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER

J. A. WEINMAN
President

rT,
V

I'unU.li-a- .

m

Fui imh, inri cot iiriD
r f)i4inmt.

ROY STAMM
Secretary

ALBUQUERQUE PLANING

F.ÜLL

Slmw'fiiKfM. Mission Furniture,
nuil liiir Fixtures imd liuilillii

Mute-rla- l.

Store

READ JOURNAL WANTS.

St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
Jos4ili lliiriiclt. Proprietor,

ful

CI1CIIKAI,0.gPg
,

JAY A. HUBBS
Manager

Op tU J fur mi Mural
hfiru't'H, in d i:. un.it ion
iritin'ioni or uliüntiom
t f ni ti cuan intMJihritvii
f?
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120 Went Central

'I Pfí'M, rTfld íul
(Hi. nr t iKittk
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Bucking Bull

A

Wall Paper and Paints

I

Bronco Busting

le

KnU.

.Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

THE

"outlaw" horses.

'I want to say a few word for Chamber- Iain's Colli. Cholera and IMarrhoea Uemedy.
I have uhciI
thla preparalion in my faml!"
for tho past tlve year and have,
It to a number of people in York rounty
and have never known it to fall to effect a
I feel that 1 can not
People Tell Knell Oilier About Good TIiIiik" cure In any Instance.
Twelve years utfi, few people, knew of nuch say too much for the beat remedy of the
S.
Spring
Jemison.
a preparation aa a Powder for the Feet. kind In the world."
Urcvc. York County, J'n.
Today after tlic genuine merit of Allen'
Thla remedy Is
Foot-Kas- e
haa been told year after yea- - by for sals tiy all druggists.
one
ratified permit to another, there are
mllllona who would aa Boon so without a
The womnn who renda th advert Uenients
dentifrice as without the dally use of Allcn'a hIiiim Inlelllcentl.v.
lan't It worth while lo
Foot-EasIt ta a clean, wholesome, heal-Ini- r. do that? Try. one in Uie MornliiK Journal.
antiseptic powder to bo ahuken Into
the Hhoes, whleh haa given reat and com1'nlexa it lina no Intrinsic value, n WANT
fort to tired and .'chine feet in all parts of All will nell II! l'hiie une Pi the Morning
the world. It cures while, you walk.
t Journal mill he coinlncrd.

D. EMMONS

II

WILD WEST

Prescott and Phoenix railroad, and
also president of the Prescott Na-- 1
tlonal bank, who Is at the Ritz hotel
with his family.
Id
"The United States
he all
right If It were not choked," contin
tied Mr. Murphy. "We have all been
so busy making money" tluit we have
paid no attention to the course of
events, and the day of reckoning is
close at hand.
"Kvery banker knows that securities can not be manipulated among
little company of friends any mote. It
is necessary to apply to strangers."
"To what do you attribute this?"
he was asked.
"Politicians from both political parties hammering at corporations and
trusts. Together they have
succeeded In starting an epidemic of
antagonism against business interests
generally."
for Diarrhoea.

Inclusive

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

So said Frank M. Murphy, of Presentí, Ariz., president of the Santa Fo,

Keniedy

inion

air

ever."

rld-.de-

nnuai Territoria

Tventy-Sevent- h

"Although It Is much like driving
a nail in his own coffin, I must say it
is time for the American business man
to awaken to the serious outlook, and
time for some one to give a warning.
Fliiitlous good times cannot last for-

H. C. Stone, a clerk in the office of
Superintendent
K. H. Tuttle of the.
Santa Fo at Needles, last Sunday
morning took from the desk in the
office where he was working several
passes, one of which was made in his
own name, and proceeded to travel
east on the passenger train of th.it
morning. He was evidently Intoxicated and was later apprehended by
Trainmaster C. G. Fluhr, who recogn
nized him and found that he had
on a pass made from Needles to
Albuquerque In the name of John
King. Stone In court acknowledged
his guilt, placing the blame to the use
of intoxicants. He took with him several passes belonging to other partle.i,
as well as blank passes. He pleaded
guilty to the crime of petit larceny
and was sentenced to six months imprisonment in the county jail.
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:

fa Itaico's

cap-Hal-
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inv Pull Leather!
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Arizona Man Tells Gay Paree
that American Business Man
Is on Ragged Edge of an In-

.

J.
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Dinplo.ie With n ,fa!r
Nulled by Train. iiasior anil Given
Six Months Imprisonment in
d
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Love, Proprietor

A. J.
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RlllllOX,
Challenge

Stripe

Tinman

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store.
THE DAYLIGHT STORE
Mail Oi tins promplly filled.
Orders proiiiplly filled.

gr.ulo quality;- bltf
price, yard

Prenden

of extra

and Fcraian Uibbou,

high

l"c values. Special
!c

Our Great Challenge Sale of High Grade Merchandise and Low Prices. We seriously challenge the stores of Albuquerque to match qualities of Merchandise and Prices. Wc do not
offer you low grade merchandise that others arc demanding full prices for, but wc arc offering you the best the market can produce in high grade
merchandise at a saving

AI

te

ranging from 33 to 50 per cent less that should attract shoppers from near and miles aroiind the store to our

F
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Interesting Description of Work
at Government Sanitarium
Well

by
Now
Ft.

Known

GREAT

a

j

ihflclnn

of muño

niitr, ho I now lniiiti'il lit tho army
niiiltnilimi at Fort itayitril, N. M.,
write the following lntcietltiK
of the work there to the
I'hoenlx Republican:
n
Ft. Htiyard Is Ituateii about
tulle noithwt'Ht of IemlnK, on
u menu or table land, at an altltuiln of
It H
one mile above the nea level.
named ufter Hrlnadb r (leneial Oem-jra
dlMtliiRulxhoil
Hayan!.
Dashlell
Fnlted States officer who nerved lit
and
of Shenandoah
the campalKnn
Hip Tlappuhannoi k.
The jiot wan
.Mtabllxhed In 18B6. w ith the object of
protecting the miner agalnut the ma- laudlnK ApachPH, who Infested thin
forty-Hcvc-

región,

SALE

OF

MERCHANDISE

GRADE

HIGH

PRICES.

LOW

AND

Physician"

at the Post,

Iti'uVwIll,

CHALLENGE

It

an well an Arizona.

I

lo-

-

rated very conveniently at about an
eoiinl distance between Finn Alton,
Silver City and Santa Rita, three busy
and attractive mining townx, no nn to
afford their Inhabitants protection'
from the Indiana.
Muhjugatlon
of
the
Since the
Apachen and thfi expulsion of their
chief, the redoubtable (ieronimo, to
Florida, the pont han been trunnionr
ed in 189!), In" a sanitarium wieri
hundred of aoldlern and nailon", wliij
were nent here, afflicted with
were cured, that Is, thos. thai
came In the early itrtgen of the (is-- ,
case, by the fílmate treatment.
The climate Is delightful, much re.
neinhlltig that of I'hoenlx. w,- -l the'
difference that I'hoenlx han ti mil ler
winter climate while Fort (tay ird en-- 1
Joyn an exceedingly mild summer. Tim
F.
mean annual temperature In F
The extreme, In 90 F. Total rainfall.
Total snowfall 15.77
luchen.
11.2
I.Ike Arizona, this portion of
tachen.
New Mexico han a dry, bracing
Hie Kii.il
.nut.v.JUl' FUoi'iiJx. , It
tuber-cutonl-

1

Buster Brown Belts in
White
Black,
and
special
at, each
Brown,

CHALLENGE PRICES

CHALLENGE PRICES

SILKS

WOMEN'S WAISTS

4c 27 inch Printed Foulard Silks
of extra high grade quality,
' s Talcum worth $1,00 yard, Challenge

GREAT CHALLENGE

75c Waists at
39c
$1,25 to $1,50 Waists at.89c

PAREL AT PRICES THAT TALK.

$1.19 Elegant assortment of beautiBeautiful lot of odd high grade ful, stylish Tailor Made Dress
50c
15c price, yard
Powder, special
Waists in Taffeta, Ducesse and Skirts, worth from $7,50 to
Duchesse Satins of extra good Messaline Silks, range from $11,50, Challenge Price.S5.00
Silk Finished Thread of quality, worth
$1,00 yard, $6,00 to $10,00, special chalextra good quality, Challenge price, yard
35c lenge price
$2.00 Beautiful stylish Silk Jumper
3o
special, spool
Suits at Half Price,
LACE CURTAINS AT CHALCHALLENGE LOW PRICES ON Pretty Tub Jumper Suits at
good

M e n n e n

Pearl Buttons of
duality, special,
dozen
Big

assortment

ing Braids,
each
Porch
Printed
House Pillow
'
special, each

a,

CHILDREN'S

LENGE PRICES

per
3c $1,00 Curtains at, pair... 69c
$1,25 Curtains at, pair... 73c
Finish$1,50 to $1,75 Curtains
special,
at, pair
$1.19
4c $2.00 Curtains at, pair.$1.39
$2,50 Curtains at, pair.S1.69
and $3,25 Curtains at, pair.$2.23
Tops, $4,50 Curtains at, pair.$2.93
10c $5,00
Curtains at, pair. $3.39
$6.00 Curtains at, pair.$4.49
TUB
$7,50 Curtains at,,pair.$4.79

ROMPERS

Large
Extra quality fast col
ors and well made, nig
60c values, special 49c

assortment

of

Grade Remnants
At

Half Price.

High

$1,75 Waists at

HIGH

GRADE

PARASOLS

$ 2,00 Parasols at.
$ 3.50 Parasols at.
$ 4.00 Parasols at.
$5.00 Parasols at.
$ 6,50 Parasols at.
$ 7,50 Parasols at.
$10,00 Parasols at.
$25,00 Parasols at.

Low Pi ices:

.$ 1.39 $4,50 Jumper Suits at.. $2.98
..$ 1.98 $8,50 Jumper Suits at
;.$ 148 Neat assortment of pretty
-$

2.98 White Tub Skirts, material of

..$ 4.19
,.$5 .40
..$ 6.93
..$12.50

CHALLENGE LACE PRICES
8 -- 3c Torchon Lace,$yd..4c
10c Torchon Lace, yd
5c
Val
Neat assortment Piatt

Poplin,
Head and Auto .Cloth

Linen

Duck,

Indian

Half Price.
Stylish Lingerie Princess Suits
at low pi ices:
At

WEARING

SALE OF WOMEN'S

AP-

.

S 8,00 Princess Suits.$ 4.98
$ 9,00 Princess Suits. $ 5.98

$12,00 Princess Suits.S 8.48
$14,50 Princess Suits.S 9.43
$18,50 Piincess Suits.S11.98
DRESSING SACQUES

39c
75c Dressing Sacqucs
Dressing
Sacques..73u
$1,25
$1,50 to $1,75 Dressing

$1.19

Sacques
LONG KIMONAS

$1,25
$1,50
$1,75
$3,00

Kimonas
Kimonas
Kimonas
Kimonas

Millinery

at
at
at
at

69c

98c
$1.19
$1.98

selling at Less than
Half Price.

1

.

ALL WASH GOODS GREATLY REDUCED.

Laces, beautiful designs, worth
LAST OPPORTUNITY
to 15c, special
fro ml 2
price, yd
8c

PROBABLY YOUR

TO BUY WASH GOODS AT SUCH LOW

-2

PRICES.

Neat, nobby, Embroidery Turn Overs, spe5c
cial,' each
Beautiful line of stocks
from 50 to 75c, spc- -.
23c
cial, each

Assortment of Infants'
Long Dresses at Half
Price,
Children's neat assortment of Short Dresses
from 2 to 5 years at
Half Price,

Women's Fine Grade
Ribbed Summer Vests
extra 15c values, special price

Women's

10c

Sleeveless

Knee length umbrella
Union Suits, special,

suit

25c

Women's extra quality
high
grade , Lisle
Sleeveless Vests, beautifully trimmed
and
made, big 50c value,
special price, each 39c

y,

i

THE ALBUQUERQUE
flours of (ttily, Hie manager could not
concede their demands, and five of the
lads made for the. door.
in about an hour one of the boy
returned, saying that he was willing
to return to work. The other boys
he said, were at the natatorium and
had threatened him with dire vengeance if he returned to work.
After they had been cooled off by
their swim In the natatorium, the boys
began to consider their hasty action
of the morning, and at 2 o'clock in
afternoon the missing four put In an
appearance at the office and asked to
be allowed to resume their duties,
which request was granted.
Thus one strike goes down on recsatisfactorily
ord as being settled
witliqut a shot being fired, and with
naver u conference.

FOLLOWS HIS
SWEETHEART
WITH GUI
ERRING INAMORATA

A Strong Tonic
Body Builder

Without i
1
1,5

A

If

HUDSON

f

Jill

f
J

Blood Purifier

W bar

no seereUI
a:t ourpreoarsltons.

Dlspntrh I the Morning Journal. 1
S:lfliil. Ariz., Aim--. 14. After following his fiririK ueeth'art nil !h'
way from AlhiniiH'rqiK'. whence she

ALLTHETIME

Imperial

with Domínguez (nortes spy
K'. Jose C'ortez was reunited with tin- woman of hi choice
luit; today. No hlood wax shed although forte
t.s Inline with
iiiul trnvelliiic armed to the teeth
with the single determination to find
his hated rival and kill him.
lie displayed his arsenal and pnh-licl- y
made threat against the lives of
the erring couple In the Latin quart r
of tlie city. Acting Constable Hooks
learned of the presence of the criiug.-.- :
Mexican In the ritv and a few hours
after his arrival hud him safely in the
city hastile charged with carrying concealed weapons.
This morning Cortes was formally
iinlgnotl he tore Justice Fonda. He en
tered a plea of guilty and was assessed
line of $J0, which he paid. The
court ordered the trun confiscated and
it was Hold at public outcry by the
city marshal this morning.
Shortly alter the close of this InDomínguez (tuertea entered
cident
Justice Fonda's court. He stated that
Corten had persuaded the woman io
leave him and to return with Cortes
to Albuquerque, and he wanted the
court to issue an Injunction restraining Cortes from taking the woman
away from him. The reconciled couple were also in court to trustful''
I Inertes in his legal .steps.
The woman
stated to the court that she had lived
with Cortes in Albuquerque for a
number of years ami that she dearly
loved him. In an unguarded moment
(Inert,had come between them and
by misrepresentation
and seductive
promises had persuaded her to leave
to
New Mexico with him and come
Atizona. They Mist stopped at Stein's
Pass, and ( luetic becoming tired ot'
her was very abusive. She then wro'--ther former lover, asking him to
come and get her or to send ln-money that she might come to him.
(tuertes learned of this action and
compelled the woman to come on to
When Cortes
SafTord with him
i'CUched
Iass lie lex t iled of th.'
couple's w hereabouts ami came on 10
Safford. determined to win back the
affections of the woman or kill her
and her new paramour.
After healing the straight for wai
confession from the woman Justice
Fonda Issued bench warrants for the
arrest of the trio on the charges of
vagrancy. They entered pleas of not
guilty. They were tried, convicted
anil sentenced to pay lines in the sum
of $J0. The court allowed them three
bonis In which to go out and get the
mone. They took the hint and blew
the town.
had

fli'il

rial uvek

-

r

SIi-Iii'-

MESSENGER BOYS GO OUT
ON SYMPATHETIC STRIKE
Tin
I

ni YoiiiigHtci's After ii Swim In
lie V'ltatorhini Ititorii and Humbly
L to (.ct .lobs Hack.

The t. I. gi a pliers' strike look a slid-dand iiulooked for turn In Tucson
this w..ik wlun the messenger boys
derided to go out on a sympathetic
Millie. The Tucson Citizen thus tejía
the story of the strike and liow It
m

'

ml. d
At

Jo this morning the messenger

l.os employed

In

Western

the local

Awarded $74,40' Instead of
$297 Sued for an Account of
Alleged
Work Done-N- ew
Suits Filed Wednesday,

IS BOOSTING

I'nl'Ui oftiie walked out In a sympatic 'h strike with tlie npcratorii ver

The suit of C. A. Hudson against F.
II. Strong, the well known furniture

Era of Progress Has Struck
Gem City and Magdalena,
Getting Ready for a Big Fair
at Socorro,
"Magdalena Is1 booming," said A. A.
Sedlllo,- a local attorney, who returned home yesterday noon from Magdalena and Socorro, where he 'has been
for the past

visiting relatives

two

weeks.

According to Mr. Sedlllo, quite a bit
work Is going, on in
Magdalena. In the form of new residences and places of business. The
buildings now being
two principal
erected are an office building for the
Kanch Supply company and a lodge
room for the Knights of. Pythias.
"For the past month, for about two
hours each day, It has rained In Magdalena and the adjacent country, "remarked Mr. Sedlllo to a reporter, "and
the stockmen are Jubilant. The grass
Is high and in fine condition." '
"Kiaborate plans have been made
by the Socorro County Fair association management for its fair to be
held September 29, 3 and 31. Former SocoiToans living In different
parts of New Mexico and the southwest are all boosting
for Socorro,
which has caught the boosting contagion from Albuquerque.
"During the past few months an
era of Improvement has struck Socorro, and beside the erection of a large
number of new residences and business houses being erected, the principal item Is the remodeling of the
court house. It has been thoroughly
renovated, interior and exterior, and
it looks like a new structure."

of construction

II

MEN KILLED

UNDER

US

1. 10 AI

H

Unknown Foreigners Meet Terrible Fate Beneath Wheels of
Santa Fe Passenger Train,
A report reached
here from I lie
south yesterday that two unknown
men, believed to be foreigners, wi v
run over and killed and mangled by
northbound passenger train No. I on
the Santa Fe at I,s Cruces, late Tiles,
day night. One of the men, It Is Haul,
was ground to I pulp, and the oilier
so badly Injured that he lived only a
few liours. It is believed that the two
men were sleeping on the track. I
Lyon was at the throttle and
Conductor C.lfforl in charge. Tin. remains of the men and their few effects
Indicated that they were Arabian or
Italian truvt-l- v musicíai. or peddlers.
I

i

the country who are now out.
I.'.niy this morning Torn McMath,
dav operator. Jokingly asked the hoy
if liny Mould go out with him If he
on a sympathetic
wsm called out
htrlke. The boys one and all declared
Itiey would and In a few minutes after
holding a conference the boys declared that they were through and
demanded shorter limirs of She mana-K-r- .

FIDE

FOR

WANTED First class waiter. Santa
Fe Restaurant, under Savoy Ho.
tf
tel.
Personal Property Loans
WANTED Porter. Santa Fe restauSavoy
tf
Hotel.
rant, under
WANTED Man to drive a grain
with! the
wagon; one acquainted
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
town; no other need apply. J. F. On
Wfipona and other Chattels: also on
street.
501
North First
Palmer,
Salaries and "Warehouse, Receipts, as
A Mexican boy or other help to low as 110.00 and aa high as fi5U.uu.
WANTED
Fe
Sáota
Apply
at
work In kitchen.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
'
hospital.
private. Time: One month to one
Stenographer for general office year given. Goods to remain In your
WANTED
work; young man preferred; átate experi- nnnaAnalnn. flur rfltAR A re reasonable.
Boston Market Remains Firm ence. Address P. O. Box 343.
borrowing.
Competent
bookkeeper, capable Call and see us before
WANTED
an
of handling large wholesale and retail Steamship tickets to and irom
and Active With Course of business.
Must furnish references. Address parts oí the world.
Q. Care of Morning Journal.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Prices in Sellers' Favor,
Booms S and 4, Grant Bid.
Btokers at the gaa plant. Apply
WANTED
at the Or Plant.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
The Hoston wool market Is very
303
West Central Avenue
FOR SALE
Real Estate
firm and active, with the course of
prices. In sellers' favor, no concessions
being made, according to Bradstreet'a FOR KALE Acre property suitable tor a
HELP WANTED Female
chicken ranch, three to five acres with
Kevlew.
Demand for worsted and fruit
trees, on main ditch. One mile from
the finer clothing wools continues i lly at price per aire less than a city lot
Ladles desiring Millinery at less
WANTED
strong, receipts and shipments
are Room P. Cromwell Building.
than cost to call on Miss Crane, 61Í North
j
heavy, and some of the largest buy- - foh sale Kanch, 2& to .10 acres, with Second street. Millinery and dressmaking
buildings of storage capacity of 150 tons; Parlors: also apprentice wanted
ers are only waiting for a bett
asproduced and sold last season zfiO.000 pounds WANTED Two salesladies who can speak
sortment before purchasing freely. of
alfalfa; two miles from city: Inquire at
Inquire 218M, p. Second
Spanish.
Much more wool has changed hands Hitrntdaile's Furniture Store, 117 Gold ave.
Girl 15 years old or older for
during the week than has been re- KOIt SALE A snap In a furnished house In WANTED
light house work. A. L. Burton, cor. High
Al location. AddrcBS Porterflcld Co., 321 and Hazoldlne.
ported, large sales being made to ar(Vild.
W.
rive. The west is well cleaned up on
WANTED
Woman to take care of child;
frame house,
new wools, though arrivals are slow, FOR BALE A snap
no young girl need apply. Inquire 615 W.
In a fino, location In Highlands,
modern.
.
Roma avenue
owing to freight congestion. It Is es- all furnished. Price $2,00(1. Dunbar's.
flood wages and
D Woma n cook,
timated that tills year's clip twill be FOR 8ÁLE
new brick cottage; WANTS
Address T, care
housework.
no
extra
10 per cent ahort on account of the
l&wn,
walks,
lights,
cement
bath, electric
Morning Journal office, giving references.
severe winter. Sales of the week In- chicken yard; with or without furniture;
sold at o urn; leaving city. Owner,
must
be
cluded Montana and Idaho in the 521 E. Central avenue.
original bags of 24 cents for Montana FOR SALE A Ave room house, also an
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE
and a 6 fi 2 7 cents for Idaho, the scoureight room house, latter furnished or uned cost being about 7(1 cents. Staple furnished, both modern; close In; cheap this
buggy
week; also two seated carriage, nearly now. FÓirXf.IW)ne''jerséy cow" und
Oregon was much in demand at 23
1101 H. Edith.
tongue.
Inquire 523 F.ast Central avenue.
'h 24 cents, with clothing Oregon at
pups, bred from
6ñ SALE Bull terrierIn America.
house, furnished.
FOR SALE One
20ii)21 cents. Fine clothing
K. 11.
Idaho
the best Pitt stock
Apply at Mann Sáddlcry Co., 114 North
X.
1M,
Cruces.
Casey. Box
I.as
sold at 22 it) 23 cents, fine and fine Second street.
medium I'tah at 2 3 it 24 cents, half FOR SALE A
brick house, fur- FOR KAI.E Have some good cows for sale
yet.
Albers Brothers.
nished, on South Broadway: modern; with
blood Idaho at 25(it"26 cents, .quarter
chicken house and yard. This place FOR SALE One large slie sand oven and
blood Wyoming and Utah at 26 (if 27 stable,
Prl,.A
nlim
ihnHA triiB
hai Ihraa
bread pans; JI!5; be quick. 305 S. Seccents, Montana fine mid half blood at t 2,600.oo. Inquire DUNBAR, corner Gold ond.10 street.
2 fi W 2 7 cents, eight months' Texas atlavenue and Third street.
tf FOR SALE One pair fine mules, wagon
2 3 (if 2 4 cents, twelve months' Texas at
and harness; and one nice saddle pony.
Inquire first house east of woolen mills.
26 if 27 cents, fine unwashed delaine
RENT
Dwellings
FOR
FOR SALE Furniture of 4 room modern
cents, fine
at 32 (iii 32
washed at
house; close in, and house for rent. Apply
39W39
cents, Ohio XX at 34
Mrs. S. care Morning Journal.
cottage
in
KENT
Nice
FOK
(ft 35 cents, and quarter blood fleeces
Shepherd collie,
first-clas- s
condition, convenient to FOR SALE
at 27 1 2 iff 2 S cents. Much sampling
cheap.
214 W. Cromwell avenue.
dwelling, with
shops, $12; also
is being done in California wools, but
Two good work horses and one
porch, $16.50, including city FOR SALE
Jersey cow. Inquire of W. L. Thorpe, 801
manufacturers are waiting to ascer screened
205 W. Gold
Hunsaker,
water.
Llovd
W.
avenue.
Lead
tain requirements before buying heav-- !
cottage In the FOR SALE Thoroughbred Jersey heifer
ily of this class of wool. Pulled wools FOR RENT Three room
Highlands. Inquire 622 8, Edith.
calf. A. L. Burton, cor. High and Hazel
are very quiet, owing to small stocks.
dine.
FOKRKÑfOtí "NA LI5 My modern
very
oware
an
roreign woois
quiet,
oottHge. 317 S. Walter St. Ceo. W. Hlckox. FOR SALE Two cottages and four corner
ing to the very small, stocks of fine FOR
lots, cheap.
Klrster's Cigar Factory.
furnished house,
I,ow foreign wools are negwools.
Apply at 820 S. 3d St. FOR SALE Good driving horse and rubber
215
Ave.
lected, with South American grades FOR RENT Sept. 1. house of eight rooms.
tire buggy. Apply at the Albuquerque
toilet, bath, electric lights. West Central Hatters, Third and Gold.
unsalable.

dealer and undertaker, which was
tiled in the district court nearly a year
ago, was decided by Judge Abbott yesterday, the case having been tried
just previous to Judge Abbott's departure east. Hudson, who sued for $2'IT
alleged to be due for contract work
done on the Strong residence, was
awarded $74.40 by the court. Strong
alleged that the plaintiff asked for
over $1'0 more than the contract spyc-itie- d
and further alleged that the contract Itself was not fullilluil.
Xcw Suits Filed.
Two suits were filed In the district
court yesterday, the defendants in the
The tir-two actions bcln (jc brothers.

action Is the Melini and Kakln Wholesale Liquor company against Candido
Padilla, while the second suit is styled
Liquor company
the Consolidated
against Jesus Padilla.
The action against Candido Padilia
is to recover an alleged Indebtedness
of JSS.0S, Incurred by the defendant
In ordering goods and merchandise.
The plaintiff prays judgment with Interest and the costs of the suit.
The suit In which Jesus Padilla Is
defendant, Is for $381.09 for goods
which it Is alleged he ordered of the
Consolidated Liquor company und refused to pay for.
lioth of the defendants rel,l.; in
Torrance county. K. W. Doblón represents both the plaintiffs.

'

five-roo-

1- -2

1-

--

Drawn.
names were drawn yesterday morning by John Venable,
clerk of the district court for the
grand and petit juries of the September term of the I'nited States court to
lie held here.
Ave., less than block from Park. Address
Twenty-thre- e
names were drawn for
Ira A. Landis, City.
twenty-fJAP PRISONERS JUMP
the grand jury, the remaining
FOR RENT Four room cottage with modour
ern conveniences. Inquire of A. A. Trimfor the petit Jury.
FROM A MOVING TRAIN ble. 207 N. Arno street.
The drawing of ñame! for the SepFOR RENT 4 room brick house, close In;
tember term of tlie Hernallllo disapply Rankin & Co, Room 10, N. T.
trict court will be held the mottling Sensational KscnM' of Wily Yellow
building, or phone 1497.
'2.
of September
.Men J rom 1'arly of Dozen (iuards FOlFYtENTOne
modern house, 320
modern
W. Hutting avenue; one
on the Southern I'aclllc.
house. 608 8. Fourth street. Apply at Mann
Seeks a Divorce.
Co.,
114
N.
Saddlery
street.
Becond
Charging her husband with abanhouse with lawn and
Three Japanese prisoners, out of a FOR RENT
since Jandonment and
large nam. Address 413 South Broadway.
uary 17, 1X95, Mrs. Eduvigan de Lu- parly of 109, part of whom were exTwelve
RENT
acre
ranch, close In;
I
cero yesterday filed a suit for divorce ported from Tucs in on Monday, es- :FoR
mostly alfalfa. 311) Copper avenue.
I yesterday
caped
No.
train
from
from
in the district court against ltomulo
I
RENT T"ro or threeTroom iouses,
morning, somewhere east of Yuma. i FOR
Lvcero.
W. V. Fu
furnished or unfurnished.
all
Japs
were
prisoners
were
tren (02 South Second street
and
According to the petition of the The
debeing
taken to San Francisco for
plaintiff, the couple were married In
I .os Duranes about
twelve years ago, jportatlon. They were In charge of
MISCELLANEOUS
but shortly after their union lie aban- H. V. Hammond and twelve guards,
says
the
Tucson
Clti.en.
doned her and since has not contribIs agBln doing all
Ht'THKItKORD
were not MUS.
The two who escaped
uted one cent towards her support.
kinds of hair work. Call 517 Snulh JJroail-wagone
some
train
had
missed
until
the
The petitioner prays that she be
granted an absolute divorce. She also distance west of Yuma. One of the TO LOAN son ut 8 per cent on real esta, c I.
the train
ejtre of .tournul.
seeks to have her maiden name, Edu- guards, a Mr. Johnstone, left
at Imperial and Informed Immigration
vigan ApodicH, restored.
Elligu Haca represents the plaint- Inspector Itra.le of the case, and they imhi) ktatkh of amkkk a, si:com
spent the day In trying to locate the
kimtkk't ok nkw mkxk'o, sh. in
iff.'
imtki) status district cui'kt
tiik
men, hut without success. The Indian
k)h saiii iiisthii i'.
ami
in
deputy
police,
and
switchmen
railroad
I
lieel State Transfer.
In the Mutter of It. J. Haverkainpf, Bankon
are
notified
were
and
all
sheriffs
No.
rupt.
1. In Hiinkiuptcy.
One real estate transfer was filed
Petition for llischiirge.
the lookout, and it Is safe to say that
in tlie offlc; of the probate clerk yesIIONOItAHLE Ira A. Abbott, .ludgo
they cannot pass through Yuma with-- i TOnfTHE
terday:
the District Court of the I'nited Slats
tit being apprehended.
Armljii and wife, to Concepfor the Sci'iiiifl litslrii't of New Mexico:
J.
II. .f. Haverkanipf of San listad. In the
It Is the opinion of the officers at
of land In preción Armljo, a pie-County
of VhIciii-Ihand Territory of New
Yuma that the Japs escaped some 125
cinct No. I. I,os Griegos, for $1.
In
Mexico.
lilstrli t, respcotfully repremiles east of this place, for the reason sents that said
day of May,
oii the
that railroad men tunning Into Yuma last past, he whs duly adjudged bankrupt
BRICK PLANT TO BE
relating to
report that no Japs were seen by th.'ni undiT the ads of Congress
surrendereo
tima, and when bankruptcy; thatMinihe has duly
GOING BY END OF YEAR between Gila and
or
an
right
properly,
anil
properly
the train arrived here the bars were has ins
fully complied with all the requirements
showing
that
torn from the windows,
of said acts anil of the orders of tha court
tils hiuikriipicr.
lH'iil Contractor ami Companion Have the men had jumped through the win- touching
WHEREFOKK, HE PUAVS Unit he may
Ilaltlc-snakbee dow.
Encounter Willi l.aruc Sized
As (he train made no stop
be decreed by thu court to have a full dison lift urn Trip I rom Algo- tween Welllon ant, Yuma It Is be- charge f nun all debts provable against hit,
dones.
lieved that the prisoners made their estate under said bankrupt acts, except such
us aro excepted by law from such
escapo at WclltoT! or some point fur- debts
east because It would be Im- discharge.
this second day of August, A. U.
Hated
J. Mace, a well known local con- ther
to Jump through
tractor, has returned home from Al- possible for them the train was hi 1!MI7.
II. J. HAVERKAMPF,
iSlKiird)
the window while
godones, where be has been superinBankrupt.
tell the tale, Mr.
to
live
and
motion
tending the erection of the Miildlngs
an opinion
venture
not
does
Johnstone
to be used by the Tonque l'res:..'d
as to the point of escape, as he was OKHK.t. or MvrifK ON I'KTITION OK
Prick and Tile company.
II. J. HAVUKKAMI'K H1K DIHt HARliK
when the aliens bid
"The construction work has been In another car
IN II WKKI I'TCV. HKf'ONIt Jl IM( IAI,
udlos.
caplors
their
DISTRICT OF NKW MEXICO, C'Ol'NTV
started and will lie rushed, from our
OK HK.KXAI.II.I.O, MR:
present calculations the plant will laQnesllons uf'Momesil.
Oil this loth day of August. A. I. li7,
in operation by Jtecember 1," said Mr.
What part of the Morning Journal do you on reading the petition herein for the disMace yesterday.
suppose Is the most Interesting to the per- charge of it. J. Haverkanipf, bankrupt,
Mr. Hllnn. a druggist it th. Iluope son who Is eagerly looking for a furnished It In
or a hoarding place
ORUKItKU H Y THE COI'RT. that a hearpharmacy, accompanied
Contractor room
Is your advertisement In that part of tha ing be bad upon the same on the 24th
M.ne on his last trip and on their papr 7
day of August. A. O. 1!)07, before the said
wav to Albuquerque he i and killed
court at the court pmive In Albuquerque In
MINING HTWIMn
a huge rattlesnake,
said District at 10 o'clock In the forenoon;
whiSt had nine
and that notice thereof be published In The
rattles.
The following Boston quotations are fur- Albuipteriiue Morning Journal, a newspaper
Co., brokers, oyer their printed In said District and that all known
nished hy F. (iraf
N. M.,
V. S. .lui'ors

Forty-seve- n
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HELD EARLIER

As the boys are riot paid by the
Jioiii, tint by the number of message
they deliver and have no definl'e

IS

Air and All
Ureal be Ihoincl'x
Irritation Will He Ouli kly ( uml.
The most Irritating and annoying
form of cough Is that termed bronchial. People subject to bronchial
trouble whenever there Is a change
In the weather or they are exposed to
a bronchial
a draft
will "catcli"
cough, which Is very disagreeable,
and annoying.
Hromblal troubles cannot be cured
by MtoniHch dosing. The medicated
Is the onl.' treatment
air of
part and
that readies the
give relief arid cure. It destroys all
the disease jertns that are present In
the nose, throat and lungs, soothe
ond relieves the Irritated mucous
menibrsne In all parts of the bronchial tubes and quickly overcome! the
Irritation.
really an InflammaHronchltls
tion of the mucous membrane lining
the air passages and Is purely a local
disease, so that It needs a loel treatment like that afforded by
If there Is any doubt In your mind
to cure
to the power of
bronchial troubles so that the yatem
will resist coughs and colds, the unusual way in which It Is sold by J. If.
O'ltlelly Co. should dispel that douJit.
They agree to refund the money to
any purchaser of
who Is not
perfectly satisfied with the results following th use of the remedy. They
take all the risk and If the remedy
does not help you It does not cost a
pent y, while If It cures, the expense Is
nominal, for a complete
outfit I fold at only 11.00.
c

Ify-o-m-

affi-ete-

I

Hy-o-m-

IJy-o-m- el

lly-o-m- el

the Pueblos
to be Held on First Mesa at

Weird Ceremony of

Wolpi Today; Will be Largely

Attended,

According to reports from northern
Arizona the great snake dame of the
Mokls will lake place today at the
pueblo of Wolpi on the first mesa and
will tie very largely attended by outsiders. Ordinarily the ceremony Is
held several weeks later. The .Mokl
snake dame is one of the weirdest
and most fantastic of the Indian ceremonials and the most difficult to see.
It IS expected that the crowd of tourists and others will tie unusually large.
The dance at Wolpi Is considered better and more spectacular than the
one at Oralbl.

FIRE FROM SPONTANEOUS
COMBUSTION LAST NIGHT

Work of Men With the lllg
I lose Si am
I '.xtliigulslics IIIiiíc at
Itcsldcncc of Henry Connolly.

W A NTED
WANT

A NTED
Stenographer from the eaHt desires position; can furnish references. AdH., care Morning Journal.
E.
F.
dress
A tine saddle pony.
WANTED
One thai
V

wilt drive.
At 523 W. Copper avenue.
Young mun
WANTED
wants
furnished
room In private family; will be in city
about half the time. M. W. Wllkcrson. city.
d
WANT K lSltuution by t'liorough I y ex
bookkeeper;
healthy, sober effi
M. Burden, care of
cient; city references.
Morning JouriiHt.
WANTED
Furnished modern cottage by
healthy family of three. Stute price and
location,
ncnilrtcks, care Journal.
A ÜOO-lor more horse for Its
WANTED
feed and care. Address P. O. Box Stl
WANTED
large and
To buy chickens,
eme. II. Telephone 8, B. M. Carpenter, Rio
t.iraude Lumber Company.
nd
"furniAll kinds of second-haWANTED
War-licture; highest prices paid. Scheer
thu Now Furniture Store, 206 K. Central avenue.
WANTEI
Lmber teams to haul lumber
from our mill In Cochlll Canon 'o Domingo, 22 miles; good roads and good water. Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thornton. N. M.
W A Ñ T ED ('eañciR"toñragT"iaThMorn-In- g
Journal office.
A certain
WANTED
number of boarders
pay your fixed expenses; every on above
that number paya you a profit; you can always keep the number right hy using the
want columns of the Morning Journal.

F0RJOT

ttU

l

IS

I014M
4A
Vttr

CI

n,

.

m.

Journal Want Ads
and Get Results.

ommenrilng Itallard s Snow Liniment In all
who are altllcteii with rheumatism.
It Is
the only remed I have found thnt gives Immediate relief iUo,
and ft. Hold by
1 11. o r (Ily c.

l,r

Wolverine, asked
Victoria
Isle Royale
illobe Consolidated
Haves

...

.

.

.lío
.

14

.

3

l'4t
21
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In the matter of 8. E. Newcomer, bankrupt.
In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of a. PI. Newcomer, of Al- to.
12
I buqiieriiue.
In the County or Hernallllo. and
" .1 I district aforesaid,
a bankrupt
Notice Is hereby given that on the 10th
I day
A.
August.
D. 1107. the said S. E.
of
II
Newcomer was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
and that the first meeting of his creditors
at th office of M K. Rickey.
j will be held
J'4 Room 9. Harnett building. Albuquerque,
1.1
.New Mexico, nn the
day of August, A.
n i 1 107. at ten o'clockIlthIn he forenoon, at
i I which time the said creditors may attend,
I prove
t
their claims, appoint a trustee, ex-- j
r.
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other
mm may
oueio
pioporiy come perore sala
14

meeting.

14s
4f

II

It

4

1 1

afc'NTJSTS.

DR. I. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeen.
Rcome
Harnett Building. Phone
744. Appointments made by mall.
3,

ARCHITECTS.
F.

W. BPENC1SR

Architect.
47. Barnett RuHdln.

Rooms

46 und

ASSAYKKS.

JJNKS

W.

Aesayer, Mining & Metallurgical

Engineer,

609 West Fruit avenue. Postofflr po
173, or at office of F. H. Kent, 112

South Third street.

S3
QJ0

(Kffectlve June nth.)
From the East
Arrive. Depart
Nn. 1. Southern Cal. Exp
7:46 p 8:10 p
No. t. California
Limited
12.20 p 1:00 p
No.7, North. Cal. Fast Mall.. .10:65 p 12:46 p
No. . El P. & Mox. City Exp.. 11:45 p 12:J0 a
From the Wes- tNo. I, Chicago Fast Mall
1:00
1:26
No. 4, Chicago Limited
8:60 p
:20 p
No. i; Chi. A Kan. City Exp.. 1:40 p 7:20 p
J rom the Kouth
No. 10, Chi., Den. A K. C. Ex 1:10 a 7:00 p
No. 10 connects at lmy with branch train
for Rauta Fe and stops at all local points Id
New Mexico
T. K. PtJRDT Agent

....

J. P. Eaklr Pres.
U. Gloml, Vice, Prci.

Cha.

ecy

Meltnl,

O. Bauhechl,

Tress

Consolidated Liquor

Go,

Successors to Msllnl A F.akln
and Rschechl A Oloml
WHOLESALE
DLAI.F.KM
JN

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
We

handle everything In our line.
Write tor Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, lsnued to dealers only.
roRNT.M

Telephone
mt.

rimrr

1:1a

vn rorpRR a vis

Toti & Gradi

North Third Street
Dealer In
r.IIOCKIIIES, PROVISIONS, GRAIN
Hay anil l uel. I1nc nno of imported
lne, MijuorM hikI Cinara, riacn your
order for this linn line with ns,
A

FVhh

BKT

TKKTII

OK

KOD

(p8

52mS
Oold ( rowns
Oolil I'llllnrs,

upward
ralnlees Extraction

la 04

from

All Work Absolutely

fl.t

tiimranleed.

DRS. COPP & PETTIT,
Kmm

12. N. T.

Armijo llollriliuf

Albuquerque.
I HOI.

Rankriiptry.
N(w Mexico, August loth A.

It. P. Hull, Proprietor.
Iron and Bras Casting. Or. Coal,
nd
Lumber Car, Pulley. O rat Bar. Babbitt
Metal, Column and Iron Front for Dulld-InRepair
on Minina and Milling Machinery our peclalty. FOUNDRY, East Rid

g,

Traok. Alhiiquenue.

New

Arthur E. Walker

1re insurance.
Secretary MutnaJ
ALL Points Itiilldlnir
AHH'lutlon.
I'Jione SU3.

TICKETS BOUGHT

AMI MOLD. COKKEBTONDKKCa
BOU CITED.

M FRENCH

FEMhLE

liPILLS:

MOORE'S

TICKET

OFFICE

Member

of American Ticket
Brokers' Association. '

1MCKKT,

K.

Referee

IiJIUOUEliQUK

UVi West Central Aveno.

RAILROAD

'

M.
H

REDUCED

A

Foundry and Machine Works.

of Railroad

.

"IS

14

8.

I

NT

'

Use Morninn

Rooms

RENT Pleasant furnished rooms at
501 S. Third street.
FOK RENT Nicely furnished room, 72t; s
FOR

FOR-RE-

b

Homeopathic
Physician and Surgeoa.
Occidental Life Btilldltiff, Albuquerque New Mexico. Teleohons
VETKKINAltY.
'
VM. BELDÉN
Veterinary.
Phone 405. Residence 402 S. Edith.

i

rmiat

'

.

qiierque. N. M
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN

dressmaking lor range
or cooking stove. Address XX, cate
Morning Journal.

CKKI1-ITOKs-

'

Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armljo Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DltS. SHADRACH & TULL
Practice Limited'
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat
Oculist and Auritit for Santa F coast
lines. Office 813
West Central ave.
Honro: 9 to 12 a.m.: 1:3 to í sm
W. EUGENE rUOVINES, M. D.
Specialist: Eye, Ear and Throat
Late assistant to chair of disoases of
eye, e.. and throat in Hospital College
of Medicine, Louisville, Ky.
Eyes
properly tested for glasses. Rooms 6
and S, N. T. Armijo building.
HOMEOPATHS.
DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON
Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeons.
Over Vann's drug store. Phoae:
Office and residence, (28., Albu- -

iHjM'iUex é hi in ge " I TáT "cíais

I

7

R. L. HUST

te

:

1 1

PHYSICIANS ANT KHRGKONS
U BURTON
Physician and Surgeon
Highland Office. 610 S. Walter street.
Atouquerque, in. m. fnone m. ioso.

DR. S.

M iscellaneous

Mr

1

R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Office In

TIME TABLE

1

l'1l'

ATTORNEYS.

"Nations of the World," 60 volumes at 22.
Inquire at residence, John Wclnzlrl, 416 S.
Arno st.
LIBERTY LADIES' COLLEGE
FOR
SALE Three saddle and driving 14 mile from Kansas City. Highest grade
ponies.
200 South In Letters, Sciences,
Hunter's Wagon
.Art. Unusually strong
Broadway.
tf faculty.
American
Mozart
Conservatory.
An
A
Emerson
as
top
buggy
Drlze In Mav Festival
FOR SALE
good
Piano
for sale
cheap. N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter Contest. For full Illustrated catalog address
street.
tf C. M. WII.LIAM3. President. Liberty, Mo.
FOR
windmills,
SALE Aermotov
tanks
and substructure. Wolklng & Bon, 707 SANTA
FE
North F.lghth street, phone 1485.
tf

Edith.
FOR RENT Room suitable for two, with
or without hoard. 623 W. Copper avenue.
FOR RENT Three furnished housekeeping
own private wlra to Albuquerquo.
creditors and other persons In Interest may
rooms. Address 106 Ho. Broadway.
appear at the said time and place and
l'"i7.
August
show Cause, If any they have, why the FOR REN T Fu nil eh ecTVoon i s I oge iitlcinen.
Auiost 14, l'i7.
9
a
I
llalli, electric llght.and tulephone. 616 B.
prayer of the said ovUlloucr should not be
Amalgamated Copper
44
Arno.
. . . ,
A nacundá
. .
. .
granted.
3T.
32
tl
AND IT IS KIMITIIER ORDEP.ED H Y FOR RENT Furnished
Aliones
rooms;
pleasant
4
II
THE COI'RT. that the clerk shall send by
Anadian
place; no skk; also good barn lor rent.
4
4i
.
copies
of
said
Commercial
to
known
422
creditors
mall
i
N. Sixth.
all
Arltona
American Hnglnaw .
!et!tlon and this order, addressed to them FOR'RENt-Roofñ rñoiiern"h'iTüsi
to
at their nlaces of residence ás stated.
Atlantic
gentleman. Apply 713 West Sil"
Rosten Consolida ted
Mmi WITNESS THE HONOHAKI.E IRA A. verhealthy
avenue.
Illnghan,
lOhfr II
AMHOTT. Judge of the said court, and the
HImi k Mountain,
thereof, at Alimone! que. In said DIs- - ltiioMÍ PÓR IkBNT- -A few nicely furnished"
asked
,
rooms with use of bath, by tha week oi
Huns oslltlon
triet. on thu 10th day of August, A. V
"
month. No Invalida taken. Hotel Craig '
V
1ÜH7.
Ely
Cumberland
3S
Ava.
i
Silver
'4
Jt
Centennial
Attest
I4H
(Signed)
Calumet and ArUona, asked ...
JOHN VENABLE.
FOR It ENT Neatly
TurnTshsd
Clork.
(Heal)
Copper Range
very low prices. Tha La Veta Rooming
2i4
House,
iron Arlsoiia
West Lead avenue.
lit
Mrs. J
4
).
Davis Dsly
Fleming.
NOTKK OK HKST MKKTINÜ OK
Ksst llutle
V 110
room
Modern
and
126
board.
Uianby. asked
per month. Mrs. Kvm I Craig, lot
i
tlieene
In the District Coiiprt of tha Second JudiSouth
Becond
street,
upstairs.
Helvetia
IHW 3',.
cial District of the Territory of New Mox- -

Is the
Spontaneous combustion
cause given by the fire department for
j the fire which slatted under the porch
of n residence at Klghth and Marquette avenue last night, damaging
the porch to the extent of $20.
The alarm was turned In about 8
o'clock, and when the fire company
reached the scene the porch wag a
mass of flames. The firemen quickly
got the blaze under control, saving Kvewenuw
Michigan Mining
The firemen were as- Mha k Mining
the building.
sisted by the occupants of the build- Nevada Consolidated
Mcplcil mi a Hauler.
North Multe . .
ing, who formed a bucket brigade.
Mplsslng
Mrs. St. Charles Matted out yesterNow-aIs
by
building
Mrs.
owned
The
lid Dominion
day evening to cut the tiioiitiiig wmhI.
Osceola,
by
bid
Henry Connolly,
and occupied
as Is her custom, when she m'. pped on a clerk In the Hank of Commerce, and Parrott Mfnlng
i.juln, y Mining
a rattlesnake colled up Just outside famll;-Khoile Island
the door. The snake vas promptly
Santa K( Copper
:t,
killed. The worst Ihlng abet.:
...
Rheumatism.
Shannon
When pains or Irritation exist nn any psrt n.uu.,1.., Ba on ,.
where we come In. Mrs. r! Cintile. i
says it is an III omen and rrfusci to of the body. Hie application of Rsllards j Tamarack, asked .. ...
,,,,,
l.lntinent gives prompt relief, K. W, irionr ..
cut any more wo ,d. Klngiiian Min- Snow
Sullivan, proprietor of Hulllvaii House, Kl I'nlteil Cnper , .
eral WeaUit.
Reno. O. T . writes- "I lake pleasure In reo. I'lah dnioildaied

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

ClVUi KXÜIXEERS.
PITT ROSS
Berry. Estancia. N. M.
County Surveyor,
FOR SALE Five room brick house, fur- Attorney before U. S. Land Department.
Scrip for ale. Civil enor
two
Land
unfurnished;
screened
nished
porches and shade trees. Also one lot on gineering.
University Heights.
Also set of histories, Oold Ave., Opposite Morning Journal

4t'it

lroiiiH

The Security Warehouse A Improvement Co. Offices In the Grant Block, Third.
street and Central avenue.
540.

FOR SALE Drug store; $3,000 stock; good
reason for selling; only drug store In
town; for further particulars write K. E.

T

'i-o-

coi (lis.

iu;o(-iii- .

WANÍBDpiííioa, housenoid goo3Cto7í
stored safo!y at reasonable ratea. Phone

Money io Loan

mmt

F. H. STRONG

STORAGE

Mále

HELP WANTED

CO

CASE AGAINST

COUNTY

SOCORRO

"journal classified advertisements!

Lowell. If sal.

HID

LOSES III

RETURNS TO CORTES

Complicated Romance Which
Began at Albuquerque Ends
in Justice's Court in Safford,
Arizona,

Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol
Without Alcohol
J. O.AyerOo.,

A Great Alterative
A Doctor's Medicine

thefo-mults- of

1907

MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY, AUGUST

In

Ill

West Cent nil

A venae.

Alhmiuerqae

BHIH KHnwlt

f!

Murwl
M
I AH.
or Uhmv ttWut41. tVn.
for $IJW fwr hat. Will
UtMfioi mtl.tn 1st
whw n
flttnpi. l
' iiw iruittt
bftrf iban wittl ;wr erlrri to th
UNITf 0 mtDtCtXt CO. , mow T4.
TV

(i,ra(,t(l
rli!r4,

r.

frrs4
Iter

fNi
Veif

Uwchtth.

Mi
O
fk
Pm

H

SoW in Albuqutrque by iht L H. O'Rtiltf Co.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

STATION NAMED FOR BIG

RUSSIAN

A

MORNING; JOURNAL, 'THURSDAY, AUGUST,
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Richelieu
Grocery

DEALEB

NEXT SEASON

WEST

118

the New System of Icing Fruit
Texas Border Made Necessa- - Shipments Expected to be In
ry by Ruling of the Interstate
Operation by Next Summer.

.

eom-imlssi-

'

1K K

l.SliAM MMITl'l) HITS
FHEIGHT THAIX AT 'JTCITMCAHI
The easlbound Golden State Limited of the El Paso and Southwestern
crashed Into the rear end of a freight
train of twenty cars standing on the
main line of the Rock Island at
Thursday morning.
The way car of the freight train
was reduced to scrap iron and splinters and a flat car and a furniture car
forward were demolished. . The crew
of the freight owe their lives to the
fact that they had tied up and left the
way car a few minutes previously.
The engineer of the limited acted
promptly, applied the emergency air
and Jumped when he saw the train
ahead was on the main line, escaping
unhurt. The fireman clambered over
the tender and also escaped without
Injury. None of the passengers or
other persons on the train was injured, and the passengers back of the
ordinary day coaoh hardly felt the
shock of the collision.
The limited was running twenty
minutes late out of Santa Rnsn and
five minutes late Into Tucumcarl. The
night was very cloudy and dark and
at the point of the collision, a few
. hundred-fefrom the station, there
t
Js usually a pall of smoke from numerous engines in the yard, which
probably accounts for the engineer's
being unable to see the train.
The crew of the freight had "tied
up" and taken down Its lights, so
there were no lights to Indicate that
the freight was on the main line.

EL PASO AM) SOVTIIWKSTKUX

StKl EOlt

$30,000

DAMAGES
has filed suit

Wallace Hasworth
against the El Paso and Southwestern
Railway company for $30,000 in recovery for personal Injuries, alleged to
have been sustained when he Jumped
from a train of the defendant company.
In the petition of the plaintiff It is
recited that Haswcirth was employed
as brake-maby the defendant company on June 28, 1907. when he was
ordered out of liisbee, Ariz., to Don
Luis, Ail,., on a freight train of
twelve or thirteen cars, and that he
acted us head brakeman on the train.
While running at a rate of ten or
twelve miles an hour It is alleged the
train broke In two, between the fourth
and firth cars, and Jlasworth, after
firing a bit of waste on the head of
the rear section, signaled the engineer to hack up slowly. It Is alleged
that the engineer hacked up at a dangerous speed, approximately
twenty,
miles an hour, and that, fearing the
result of the collision, and after the
engineer had failed to obey repealed
slgn.ds to slow his train, Hasworth
Jumped, sustained Injuries that have
made him a (Tipple for life.
Conductors Slumerfelt, I'iitreys and
Smith were deadheaded to Las
Vegas yesterday.

C. A.

K. J. Gibson, superintendent
AlliiKiuerque division, arrived

rlty last night from Wlnslow.

of th
In

the

Word was received yisterday from
Herby, chier clerk to Master
Mechanic Harlow that he was In Newton and having a good time.
11. C.

whs received here yesterday
on the
Southern Faclllc In Arizona arid California had been settled In favor of
Word

tlisl the hollermakei's strike
the bollermaker.i.

J. F. Huckle, manager of the news
service of the HHrvey system, with his
secretary Mr. Zlrnmer and Miss Coulter,, a decorator, left yesterday for the
Grand Canyon on an Inspection trip.
the horny toad passenger
from El Paso, arrived here yesterday
thirty-tiv- o
t 12:0.1, Uve hours and
minutes late. On account of a bridge
over a culvert between here and Kan
Marcial being burned out, necessitating a temporary bridge to be built bS
for the train could pass.
No.

10,

Engine No. 1, which was brought
here recently for an overhauling, hsrf
been turned nut of the general simps.
When brought here the dinky locomo-tlv- e
was marked Arizona and I'tah
railway. When she was broke In the
F. had been painted
letters A. T. ti
ver the Arizona and Utah, a little
road which the Santa Fe has acquired
lately.
.

f

furas

fMtl.Cuba.

1,1..

New Tnrlt.
pain
rites: "After li (lavs of iei
under various
from sdaiie rheumatism,
II
try
to
Pa
I
wsa tnrtiid
"la
treatments,
I ha
ppllratlu giving
flral
Hio.w l.lnlnienl
j,,r fi,t relief orid 'he second entire relief.
i , .a kiv. it iiO'iuaiif e,l recommends Hon."
!4r, kvv It. Hiil.l by J. It O Kielly Ca.
.

Ttev. W,

T

Illlry,

West

GROSS,

Bpewlnltj

Mar-

Central

and 117 North First Street
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KELLY & COMPANY

Work Is soon to be commenced on
an Immense fruit
plant on
the Santa Fe line betwtin San Bernardino and Colton. the plant to be
completed and ready for work by the
opening of the next citrus fruit sea
son next November. It Is to have a
capacity of nearly 100 cars per day
of oranges and Is designed to do the
for all orange shipments
from Colton, High Grove, Riverside
and Corona the coming season.
The land for the plant was pur
chased last month and consists of a
strip 800 faet long and 200 feet In
width on the west side of the Santa
of
Fe's freight cut-oJust' north
where it leaves the main line, which
is about midway between the two
cities. This location places it where
all freight trains from the south will
pass it, as all trains from that direcas soon as
tion will take the cut-othe new yards in San Bernardino are
completed.
Work to bt í Vincent rated.
This means thut the
of
oranges will be concentrated as much
as possible by the Santa Fe as the nature of the work requires large and
expensive plants. These plants will be
located at points where the largest
amount of fruit possible can be gotten together. This plant will take care
of all fruit the Santa Fe receives from
the south. Another plant will probably be erected at a convenient point
s,
for taking care of the fruit from
East Highland and Mentone,
though the site for that house has
not yet been announced, and a third
plant for shipments from the west.
system has been
The
found to be even more satisfactory
than It was anticipated. Six weeks ago
the experimental plant In the west
end of the Santa Fe yards at San
Pernardino was placed In commission.
Shipments cooled by this process have
arrived in the eastern markets in most
desirable condition, there being no
doubt now as to the success of the
plan.- As a result plants for
will be erected
all along the
Santa Fe lines.
pre-cooll-

AT.WTQITKKQTO

F.'F.

GaJl Up Telephone 789

J. H. O'RIE'LLY COMPANY
Tho Busiest Drug Store Between

MAIL ORDERS

I
I

204!
IQoldj

i

k II

Whenever you want your Ireerltlons filled promptly and accurately or
if you want DRUGS mwl MEDICINES sent up to your bouse In a hurry.

Denver and Los Angele. ,

WILLIAMS DR.UG CO

FILLED.

CAREFULLY

H. El FOX.

Mgr.

TROTTER,

THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

N

carry the finest
stock of staple and fancy
groceries in the Southwest, and the Richelieu
Brand can not be surpassed.

ff

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

T;AS VTXIAH

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

We

pre-cooli-

Enamel ware,

Cutlery,

r"
LAWN MOWERS, i
TENTS, WAGON COVERS,,
REFRIGERATORS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN TOOLS.
GARDEN HOSE.
POULTRY NETTING,

Avenue

Wool, Hides nnd Telta
m Specialty.

We are now open for business and only new goods
peep at you from all directions in the Richelieu Grocery Store.

Between R. R. and Copper Aves.

Hardware,

Shelf

Wholesale Merchants

,

5'

M'A'UGER

AM) SALT MEAT?

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

235

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Commerce Commission.
Sexella Is the name of a new railroad
station in New Mexico on the Texas
border, and Its founding and naming
came about In a peculiar manner.
To look at the name one would
think that It was of Spanish origin,
but it is nothing more than the name
of the Russian general Allexes spelled
backward.
Sexella was founded because a ruling of the interstate commerce
provides that all trains, when
panning from one state to another,
Bhall stop at the state line and register, and, as the state line' between
Texas and New Mexico Is Just one
mile and a half west of Texline, the
Colorado and Southern railroad has
erected a two by four oifice on the
line and called the place Sexella. Here
all business necessary to meet the requirements of the law Is transacted.
As the road south of the New Mexico line is controlled by the Fort
Worth and Denver road, Sexella becomes the southern terminus of the
Colorado and Southern, yet Texline
and Clayton are riot anticipating any
serious rivalry from their new

laUH

B, RUPPE
203

New Town of Sexella on

I.N

Samara a

AYE.

GOLD

Telephone

r

ja

"

Wholesale and Retail

For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest
ket Prices Is Pstrt

Store

15,1907;

WM. FARR COMPANY

THE
PÍE-COOLIÜ-

PLANT TO RUN

JEHU.

.

and Manager.

BLUE FRONT.

lJ

TTTT

-

-

-

W. Central Ave.

117

IRACIKETI

A

205

i

j

i

S Second? I

ff

use It. The soda ash company Is
keeping out of the light. It is de.siro'n
of getting nil the railroad facilities
possible and getting litem now.
Tho spectacular part of the performance In the scrap for this piece of
track was when the Rock Island
switching crew brought out several
empty box cars and set them on the
place where the switch was being pul
in. This was when the Santa Fe crew
had the work partly done and when
cars could be run over It. The cars
were stopped on the work and nothing was doing. In a little while, however, the Santa Fe crew arrived with
two switch engines and some cars
They
and the two locked horns.
pushed each other some but the Rock
island was not strong enough for the
Santa Fe and the latter pushed the
Rock Island engine out of the way.
The work then went on and the Rock
Island engine came back to town.

OLD

WAY

'

Red-land-

pre-cooll-

Hosiery Protector

THE

ki

THE TEARING OF YOUR STOCKINGS
PAST, NO MATTER HOW DELICATE
TERIAL MAY BE.

I

A

CAN BE FASTENED

TECTOR

ONE MINUTE.

THE HOSIERY

ON

TO

feftf Sis' rs r

PRO-

STOCKINGS

YOUR

nev

MA-

TIDINGS

3T1

IN

PLACE THE BUTTON OF THE GARTER IN

COLORS,

THE EYELET, AS SHOWN IN ILLUSTRATION.
BLACK OR WHITE, PER PAIR

cents

5

pre-cooli-

SANTA FE AND ROCK
ISLAND "GOATS" CLASH

Specia

Fight Itetwccr Two K:.il
roads for Kotla Ash rrivilcgcs ut
Hutchinson, Ka.

GLAD

OF

THE

OF THE

SHEER THE

OR

EVERY WEARER OF STOCKINGS.

MOKMNO JOfRNAI, WANT ADS
BKINH KKSI I.TS

SiMVtncular

MESSAGE

THING

A

m4
j

Special in Ladies' White Lawn

Valenciennes Laces

Chums

tached rollar,

Aprons

Inches

Ioiik.

5

wide,

Si Inchea

priina,

Inch hematltchcd hem.

32

nnd. hem-

stitched hem on Hilts, wide lieiuslllchail strings.
The way colton Roods aro how this apron Is well
wot Hi 35c. Special price for tills week, each... 20c

tha best
tn

aa well
two or
cream.

Special in Men's Summer
Curved
stock,

Hhap'e

Ilruahea,

Cloth

suck,

solid hardwood

stores sell this brush for
tills week, each

nil

curved
l!.".c.

white

Special

While Cotton Tie Hopes, extra heavy with snap
and thimble. 10 feet lung. A rope that la worth
'JOc
tile. Special price for this week, each

Home

price

for
10c

Special in Men's Negligee Shirts
Men's (ienulne

-

Underwear

fleilble

shape.

Special in Tie Ropes

FOR SALE CHEAP.

to

Special in Cloth Brushes

tr

i.-

appearance

French gathered back, faced
nlacket pocket.
This Is s ahlrt that looks
and weara better than all silk that costs
three times as much.
Colora white and
Extra special price for this week, each 5r

sleeves,
I. awn

Ladies' While

compltHfl
MliuhefltiT Safety Uazor, Binóle bla.
with handle for ilmrppniim
tinme, hlnte hnltnw
U roil mi
and Iihí ih'IkmI rcHily for uro. This la a
first clans article; each mi Kiiaruntred, and equal
imperial
tit any other htph (trade uafety raxur.
lAt
prlic fur this week, each

D.

In

lustre by washing;;

Special in Safety Razors

t

equal

pongee silk, but superior In durability. Improves

All thnae win tmy Ijicea and HinbruUleriea nt ua
clulni that wa,kliave one of thn prettiest tinea, and
Rive better value than any other ature In Albuquerque.
Wa )inve thirty or more plecea of French
and English Valaiiolennea In both cduhiKa and Insertion that vm aold at from 6" to loc per yard,
width ranuii from 4 Inch to 2 Inchea. We have
pi lire d the lot Into one bunch, and placed a
special price un It for this neck of per yard. .. .fit'
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Hutchinson, Kas., Aug. 12. A man
with a gun sat all night last night at
a switch Just built from a ra linv.il
track leading to the soda ash site.
The switch was bull', yesterday. The
man was In the employ of the Santa
Fe roafl and he was put there to guard
the lights of his company.
This Is a tale abou'. toe soda ash
business and what the railroads think are our flflliiiiiis nourishing b rendu ..ml
of the coming of the big plant. The healthy growing dilldren. Your hlldren
Rock Island roads ovni a i toce of
track running from its main line, leav- anil o.ir bread alt. ...Id be Inncpartihle. Plenty
ing the main line north of Fourth mo of llutler (renin Hrcad anil good, km ret but-tnfco, and running east through tno
will stive iintny (lortnfV hill. All .if .air
quarter, section on which the soda
ash plant Is being built. The Rock link stuff are n delight tu ll.r dainty ut nil
,
Island Is supposed to own this track t linea,
from Its main line to the plant of the
PIONEER BAKERY
Hutchinson Packing company where
It joins a similar line, running from
207 SO. FIRST ST.
the Santa Fe main line to the pucklnir
plant. These tracks are connected and
ar cused by both roads, In switching
cars to the packing plant, the Union
stock yards ami the warehouse of thi
American Warehouse company, Just
north of Fourth avenue. 1 tls undert
nnw lmn nf
In a
thin,
stood that there Is a contract betwecr om
iiKhty uTfn, iirvvn ami plliM iifiir Ilin
the two roads which allow both to S.tn I'rtfro Copper Mine, in K'm(t farming
use any portion of this track between t MUtitry.
An my family n In nnr health t l'itlro tn
the main line, for switching to In. tuMliM-ainakttiHfiKP. I ut" nfTiT
dustries on that line.
hmiN
Hint lot In KnUrx In hI a
barn a In.
lint here is a new Industry. It hap. Now imt í"i
per month.
1 40
pens to he located on the Rock Island end of the Joint line. Some days
ago tin Rock Island built a switch on
this line, not far from the main line of
that road, running east to the soda
ash site. Yesterday the Santa Fe road
put a gang of men at work there and
built h switch further cast, and runRIBBONS
ning west, to the site of the plant. Thi. TYPEWRITER
switch leaves the part of the Joint AND CARBON PAPER.
line claimed as the property of the
Superintendent
Rock Island road.
Wa have a eoinplt atock "f tha wll
Ayer was here to look after the Santa known i.'arler'a Tverwrlter Rltthoiia and
r.
nmniifaiturrd by tha
Fe company's affairs, and In spite of t'arlein l'np--Company.
Ink
protests by the llock Island roadmas-te- r,
Thca
rlhohna ara KiiHnintppil to ta
by Agent Liggett and Commercial
ard alinchili'ly aiillafni'tury.
Agent Rlshel, the track was laid. Tim Wa cany them
In all colora and t"r all
was
gun
guard,
put
on
man
a
with
the
makea uf niarh!ii'.
t
to
connight,
see that the switch
hut
Trie
lil rrnla raeh; il.50 prr duirn,
piatmlfl.
nection was not disturbed during the
night. There was no trouble In sight Ill-- t nlor Itllmbna, tl.ttO ra. li, pualuiilA.
and the track Is there. With the exception of the switch connection with
Carbon Paper.
this Joint line, and for a few fed
Ve carry carbon paper In colora of
away, the track built by the Santa Fr purpla,
blue, and In tha folblack
road Is on the property owned by the lowing brandatand
company.
Hut the Santa Fo (loaaamer. Thin, Hard, Non Krnut,
soda ash
had to have a switch connection then.
iwr bux
.....MM
To be sur-th- e Profraalonal, Milium, Hard. N'MV
In order to do business.
'
Rock Island may have the best
S3 (Ml
Hio ut, per boa
and the only right to use this portlo'.i
Commercial,
Medium Hoft Finían,
of the Joint line, but the fact that
par bux
3 00
Fe will build a new line there,
liraann. Mndlum Hard, N'on.Kmtit-tinorne way. to get a portion of the busbox
H AO
iness that would naturally come with TIIKMK I'BM KN AKK Al l. I'ONTPAIII.
a big concern of this sol t. If the Rock
III b
and wa
Srnd Uf s trial nrdi-Island wins and forces the Santa F.
frlnnda.
to tuke out Its connection with the
Joint track the Santa Fe will have o
F. J. HOUSTON COMPANY
bu'lri another line from the plant of
X05 M KHT ( KNTKA!, AVK.
the Hutchinson Packing company.
This will be done, though, for there li
business worth going after there.
Santa Fe people claim that an
KKK
has been made to get a Joint
meeting with the Rock Island ofl
claU so that an agreement might b
reached at to the new Industry. It is
possible that the Rock Island road,
I'or InlMhi( and l'aM-- r Hanging.'
which Is also out for business and is
First-clas- s
work gunrnnteed
working to get It, would like to hold
Mil N. I ourtli Nt.
riioiic 717.
the Santa Fe off as long as possible,
so that the former road would get n
large share of the hauling to the
13.
plHnt. during the timo of Its construe
tlon, at least.' '
Anyway, the 'ilere of track, about
Representing Manger t Avery, Boatos
tOO feet, is there and l. ready for n
(Wll'l llimbe A Mauser.)
by the Santa Fe swllch engines. If
Albuquerque, N. M
the Rock Island will let tlii former till Kor'.U First St

in

Patent Applied lor.
Thi Women's tad ChIldrcB'i'Fricoá

Soleadle Shirt, made with soft at

i

ltlr.tk llalhrlgitan Shirts ami liraw-erperfectly fast colors, aatln bound neck and
front, peurt buttons, superior finish, fine gauge
Men's

Thia
vulue

l'lnln

la

s,

a good, serviceable goods

at ll.ni).

Special

price

suit

BOATRIGHT,

and Is extra
for thla week, per
73c

Phone
1013.

I3D&PI

tntf-rrs-

-

M

W. C.

AS1IEK,

hawknit Hose,

Car-ter'- a

a

lr

r

Quier & Jeckell,

W.

MAUGER

WOOL

For Men.
Wc carry at all times a complete assortment of the celebrated Shawknit
hose in all their leading styles at the
universal price of 25 cents per pair.
WE QUOTE THE FOLLOWING:

o

o
o
o

I v. Inrk l vnrl.
S. V. While I mil.
Nil. S.t V. I
Mllttl.
Nit. I S. II lllui k.

No.
n.

Mail

o

I

0

iry

orders fiillcd the same dny as

L Ll'ASIIBURtl
122. South Second

t

I

COr.lPAWY
119

West Gold

0

t
t
O

0
$

t
0

0
0

s
o
o

o
o

iOO00O000000O000,OO0OOO0 00000000000000000000000
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
TO KM) THK

wabit and the nan stove. Chicago Inter Ocean.
It would, indeed! Hut what a blow
to Chicago'! pride if It should turn
out that the newly discovered manuPublished by th
scripts contain plans of the stockyards
Journal Publishing Co.
and specifications, of that wonderful
the
rrnldenl pig killing machinery which
t. A. MACPHEnsON
Ktlilnr
W. a KI'IIKE
II. H II EN IMS
1tv Kdllnr Windy City's boast! New York
MAH1T8 I. KEI.l.T
Bunnfn Minaxer

mornino 3oiirnal

Entered

u

matter

cnd-c-

t

the

MORMXl JOIRXA1. 1ft THE
I KAIIINO RF.7l lU.ir AN TAPKR OF NEW
TRIMI-PIE- S
THK
MTPORTISO
MEXICO.
TARTV
OF THK RKITHl.H'AN
Al l. THE T1MK, AMI THK. JIET1IOII8 Or
THE KKI'l lll.K'AN PAKTV WHEN THET
THE

ARK

mum.

1rer rlrrulnlha than any ilhr paper
la Sew Meilro. Tha only paper la
Mrileo l.ued etery day la the year.
Jenrnal baa a higher
"The Moral
ratine than la eecnrdrd I aay
aider paper In Albuquerque or any other
dally la New Meilro." The American
Kewapaper Directory.
TERMS OF glBSCKHTION.
Pally, by mall ene yaar In aflvanra.
lally. by carrier, one month
Oally, by mall, one month

AI.Hrgl ERtJt'K
imm
In

ni i:

all it !u

.

.1

e

NEW MEXICO

- -

or

SIIAKI-!

.

C

lis full

timh m

oli.'in- -

"f

i'- -

trou-

willi tlx' country

t
ble, in fiiininiiti
t ii
f
iccouiit
la rite
mi
strike. I In- national capital
havitiK an ii'lilitiotial full allowance nf
difficulty X( lusiwly lis own. The
to all
mcih.s l' .extend
business.
luiiiiilnK
x
br;ni lu nf the
KlrM the t. me masons went out
of some petty grievance, loit
just win i! was doesn't seem to he
Keiieially known; then the brick layers went out because the stone men
went out. ami following these went
the carpenters, but whether through
sympathy or for some grievance of
their own nobo.ly seems to know
probably because the Reims of the
trouble were in the air. And now
fitters and
the plumbers, and the
on :m
work
to
refuse
electricians
the
of the houses that have been lied Up
because they are "unfair."
the omplojcrs
In the meantime,
Kive It out that they Intend to let
evcrythiiiK stand still until they can
fill the places of the strikers with
men who will not obey the orders oí
Hie "boss," who employs
the union.
about two hui'died men. is reported
as salm;: "I alwas icloiiRed i.i the
union till I became a contractor, and
fince then have always employed
union men. and alway stood up for
the union, but when those to whom I
have always Riven a squaie deal walk
out and make mo liable to lose every-IhillI expected t.i make on ad the
contrai ls I have mi hand, simply because a union in some other kind ol
work has a trouble with some other
coutiact'it, they are not rívíhr met a
that
square ileal, and I don't coii-iithey ate a' tiiiR the pari of honorable
'
liten."
if unirse at iliis (IMaiice from the
feat of trouble no one could presume
o Know which parly has the iIrIiI on
itH ; lil' but one Ihiiu; is made very
clear, both by the Wie hiiiRt on strike
ami by iljat of the
iri a plieis, ami
that 1.4 that tic union", in both ca.-ee
arc can ill; a cie.lt !. of wholly
of lime and money to
iii h
them elves .uní ihilr n. plovers, and
In the c.i.-i- - of the t. li Riapio rs, no end
of amioaiic.- to the public, by faillliR
to adopt some m il leRul.ition us that
under whi'h II the printer' unions in
the country have been workliiR for
Jcai.'i pa t, and which renders such a
absolutely
con IHion of affair
deH
Such a provision
manded of the unions, not only foi
the public roo. I, hut also lor their
own I'liefjl.
tclcK-r.iphiT- s'
I

-

s

R

.

nil-ne-

AX

Kl;

i:.M)l

.MOM'.MKXT.

The recent death of Francis M.
Finch brings to mind one of the most
touching events in our national history. In 1867, when the great war
was ove-r-, and the roar and rush of
artillery, the clatter of the iron hoof
and the" rattle of musketry had ceased,
but when upon every hand there were
ftil! to be seen the grim evidences of
the fratricidal strife through which
we had so recently passed, there was
observed a confederate memorial day
In the south, and a correspondent of
the Nw York Tribune, sending an account of the proceedings at a little
cemetery near Columbus, Miss., said
that a woman, after strewing flowers
UHin the grave of her son, turned tu
the grave of a federal soldier near
by, saying,
"lie may have caused
the death of my son, but they are at
peace now," and
strewed flowers
upon that the same as upon the oilier.
It Is grout y to be regretted that this
woman's name is unknown, but Inspired by this beautiful Incident, Mr.
Finch wrote these now familiar lines,
which have been read round the
world, and constitute a monument to
the author more enduring than marble or brass:
"l!y the flow of the Inland river,
Whence the fleets of Iron have fled,
Where the blades of the grave grass
quiver.
Asleep are the ranks of the dead;
I'nder the sod and the (lew.
Waiting the judgment day;
I'nder the one. the lilue;
I'nder the other, the Gray.

Waiting the judgment day;
I.me and tears for the lilue;
Teats and love for the Cray."

Tin: dimk xovr.r.

i

It Is liiipos-.hito reck hi the number of youths vviio lime i; ine
in coiiseiuence of reading this sort of

l.teiatiii e.

Their

nilinl.5

In-

flamed iiiivvholesoriiely by the narratives of daring deeds and hairbreadth
cM.ipes, they have wandered
from
home, or soiiRht vicious companions,
or dwelt In the realms of sii k im initiation until thev have lost all llnlr
moral stamina ami have drifted Into
lives of UMiessliesS ill positive clilll- -

Itniity.

Kveiy parent who finds a boy with
ope of these books In his possession
will immediately confiscate It If the
A Mpor!
from WashltiRton tells us
dangerous
character of the stuff Is
that naval i líeles are Ritatcd over a
understood.
The wise parent will try
Mpor! which reaches Wa. hiiiRtoti thai
to lend Die boy Into (leaner fields of
lay
the 1'iilisli admiralty Is about to
literature, to guide him Into more
down the keel for a Riant ship that
wholesome ways of thinking, and
will be Mi per lent Rieater In tornae
point out
the danger In the path
that the redoubtable I ireadniuiR lit.
through the field of dime-novprintship
new
It I. limb i stood Hint the
ing
In
is
a
period
youth's
There
the
is to be of no b s than .In, nun tons
development when the morbid Is apt
aRalnst il.iili toni of
itlt:.ici
It appeal to li in
strongly, and lie
i
urn
the
the Id eatlniiiiRht, but aside f
be dealt with most (arcfully to
must
lze.
the
superior
of
rucie matter
prevent a inoial breakdown. It Is tit
Is believed to lili lude mu II)' novstage when the dime novel wuks
this
elties, some based on the experience
Its most t" II effect.
one,
h
Sut
a
for
III
cadnaURht.
of the
It U difficult for the government
Instance, Is understood to be the conto extend Its JuilsdlcHon over such
templated
of three ruih
books to prohibit them from ilrtii-Utlo- n
In each turret, so that If the new ship
through the malls on the seme
Is eilllpped with six till lets, she will
of
quality. The question at Is.
their
cart) tin less than (iRhteen K" In
sup before the court relates strlclly
of
buttery.
The
caliber
the
her ttiiilu
guns, h'lwever, will, It Is believed, re- t the technical definition of a "perimain at twelve Inches, the present odical." The Issue Is not a new one.
Whatever the legal rights of the
Mandan!.
may be, their claim for
The report of the Ilrltlsh (dan has
by
anee
t'mie Sam In Hip dlssemlt.a-tlo- n
CilMe. HOtllP of thu liohler spirit
of their noxious prodiuta Is morto
designer
ship
an
tiie
Aitictl.
uniting
ally unsound.
proceed iit mi eater IciiKth, and to proA mllllon-dollfpacking plant, compose the in)ing down of a batilcahlp
In
pletely
Its details, will be
modem
placing
tons
4ii.fnii
ilispliu
of
cinent.
the Anierlciin r.HV) clearly In the lead. erectPd at once In Colorado by the
A Hulnbergcr company,
deslRners are believed to be Schwarx-chlh- l
Statement tunde by II.
willing to undertake thw construction uccolding to
of such a ship. It would cost no less K. Niilxbetger. The ehoh e of site lien
between Jienver ami Tueblii, and
than IM.IHUI.O"".
within the next week tiie orrhiai of
It would be a iihhh coiiiniciiUr) the company will decide which of the
Indeed upon our boasted advancement
two fitlea Is preferable for fl packing
if It should be shon by tha miinit-l.ip(- s
plant. Heplesehlathea of Schwann-aehllHint Archimedes was the
of the hinged cuff button, the
A Sulxbcrgir lire now on the
suspender, the f.uiiiiniii J.eli, ground making acairiul lev lew of

worn!

it

ii:

r.

Mi:sri(i

iii'-ri:- .

I

pub-Ushe-

lr

'vl

il

er

the balloon sleeve", the

peikaboo

the situation.

TIIIÍ

ut-

and
Duffy's Apple Juice, at

with which the
riunderbund Tress is "demanding" an
investigation of land frauds is gen- uinely Impressive.

WITH PHICHA HI) devoting all his
tiipe to that $511,0110 reputation there
Is no telling how much it will be
worth in a few months.

Gained by the use of the Statement Ledger System.
Statement ready for customer any time. Carbon copy
of statement kept in binder. No sitting up nights making out statements at the end of the month. Good for
Every retail business. Better look into this.

9

laloy $

"THK DAY oí the shyster Is drawing to a close in this capital," says
the Hun. Km Frost, rrichard ought
to sue Mm for libel.

H. S. LITHGOW,
Huikling.

B.H.Briggs&Co

Corner Hold
shuffling of the I'mps. Alvurutln I'liariilai-.v- ,
THK
feet of Khode Island woiiicri as they Ave. a ml lint Kl reel, llifthhiiHl Pharmacy,
KhnI I'pnlrnl anil llromlwiiy.
walk is attributed by a contemptuous
ALT-tKOE-

westerner to the fact that they are
afraid of stepping out of the state.

Bl

AltffWaKia'fy
fü

THE

KKNTT'CKY has put the
s
liar into the tall cactus. The
country reports a cow which
carried a gold watch In her left lung
for six years and kept it running by
her breathing.
Kl Vaso
blue-gras-

GOLDEN
DRY GOODS

THK Tl'CSON Star has discovered
that Tucson is the oldest city on the
continent because an expedition left
The
there for the coast in 1 7 7 .r
Santa Fc Almanac was already hoary
with yee in 1775.

".UU'CITKUQ!'F.

has been called
hall team,
In a

fair-Trin-

COMPANY.

Special

.

down hard by Trinidad's
anil they Justly deserve It.
ness Albuquerque should
Katon
dad at Trinidad."

RULE

THE SIMPLE LIFE

We have gone into the real estate business simply for the reason that
If you don't believe us. trv it
we believe we're made to sell real estate.
on and we'll have you harnessed to aa piece of realty before a Jack rabbit
';an sprint a rod. And right here make an H mark that wo have a lino
busins-- s for for sale: A store ready stocked; the location one of tho best.

Tills notice Is not for one that wants to sit around and mope; it's for a live
man with some ready coin. If you want it, jump right into a paying busi
See E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.
ness. Come and see me at once.

THIS IS NO FAKE SCHEME
Wa are fretting right int Hie business and our firm is not two days old.
two low priced vacant lots. What Uavo you
We have a cash customer-fo- r
got to offer? Trot them out and let's do some business together.

SEE E. O. PRICE. 212 S. Second St.

The

PIECES OF NEW
OUTING FLANNELS,

500
'

i-

play
lleporter.
Especially as the Trinidad feet are
almost too cold to travel to Albuquerque.

English, History, Spanish, French, Italian, Latin, Greek,
German, Oratory, Dramatics, Logic Economics, Education, Philosophy, Library Science, Commercial Branches,
Biology, Bacteriology, Chemistry, Geology, Physics,
Mathematics, Shop Work, and Civil, Mining, Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering,

d.

In fact, Foxy Is not quite sure as
to exactly where he's at just now.

L.B. PUTNEY

Special advantages in music,
Faculty consists of graduates of the Leading Colleges
and Universities of the Country,

...

Board and Room on Campus, $20,00 a Mo,
First Semester begins on Monday, August 19, 1907,
No

As the consumption of

beer increases, the sale
of strong drink decreases.
Deer is primarily a food,
and its regular use satisfies the natural craving
for a mild stimulant and
prevents the desire for
intoxicating liquors.

Pabst

DlueRibbon
Tie Beer of Quality
is richer in food values
and lower in the percentage of alcohol than any
other beer. The Fabst
Eight-Da- y
Malting Process retains all of the food
values of the barley, while
the Pabst Perfect Brewing Process transmits
them to the beer in their
most wholesome and digestible form.
When ordering beer, ask

for Pubat Blue Ribbon.

Made by

Pabst at Milwaukee
And Uoftled only

at the Brewery.
Ki in hI MeetM & Co.,
Hi a. Ill S.rt Mlxr Av!.,

Tuition,

W. G. Tight, Pres.
)

wflrt

II whs all ImiIiIiIi'h. lliut war bilk lietwrrn llir
lap muí I nrle Sum, Our government

bwcenI

lu liming friendly rrliillnnn

New Mcxicoi and the
!')! it inn In its
itele business, DENVER & RIO GRANDE

Arizona may sunn a!.-center of Hie flea tratle.

in Hip
kimkI

RAILROAD

--

J'or Information os to rale, Iraln
serlco, descriptivo Iliernturi', addrop.
S. K. HOOPER,
(Jrnrra.1 JpArisenKer and Ticket Agen

I

heir work.

iiicimiiilUh

by doing

I

lie

Tills ne
lint ilun work

prb-rsIf you nrril
ill Ihr. luweiit MiHslhl
plumbing work of any kind or ilewrlllon
lie sure nod gel our estímate.
.

ís

Cir-

plumbing lioxinrMi Ik In retain
will Hnd I'linriilcnrr nf evrryliwily
us wllll

'WHAT DID SECRETARY
Through the fertile San Luib
GARFIELD TELL BEN?"
Valley; also to the San Juan
( illicit State
M, ii bal of Arizona
Country of Colorado.
roni Whirl Aiiiiinil the
cle I In r líelii-e- s
lo Dnll-ble- ii
I'l'leniN.

will, nil

llir iHiwrm iif Hie wnrlil, mill JiinI nnw th
iriiBici't ot war are vrrjr remóle. Our aim

beennie ll.i

I

Mexico,

New

COURSES

:

temperance beverage
not as a stimulant.

of

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Palli'i'iiH, best 12
quality, to be on Nile 1'rlduy,
August Ki. nt 2:;0 p. in., lit the
low lii'lci" of

"FOXY f I KANIU'A Frost has received a hint that the center of government is still in the I'ecos valley,
and his paper Is again saying nice
things about us." The Koswell Kee-or-

Kiis.
It is iiissilile thai ill
lili; tarantula ami

University

rrclly

I

Pabst Blue Ribbon
Beer is brewed as a

Jourmil

Bookbinder mid llublicr slump maker, l'liono 021.

DRUGGISTS.

paper believes
"THK MOUXIXi!
that Miguel A. Ottii,l about to take
a ha ml in territorial politics. Hy lookEstablished 1873
ing over its files tie morning paper
Grocer. Flour, Feed
Wholesale
l;ual to It.
will no doubt discover that Miguel A.
is watching
All New Mexico
the Micro has taken aipart in territorial
and Grain. Agent for
governor and yet there is a politics for some time." The Evening
ti" w
Mitchell Wagons
strong feeling that he is equal to Hie Instrument.
task and will handle the affairs in an
New Mexico
since been fully confirmed AlIiiKiiK'i'gup
has
This
manner.
honest, straight-forwar- d
by lion. Francisco V Hubbell.
lied lliver 'rospect or.
THE "SHORT LINE"
frdm Ditmit
"A (KXTI.K.MAyV
u.s
;i retiiest fur fifty
slieep To the Mining Camps of Coio
writes
fleas, uní offers In pay two ilullars if
s;iiil fleas are stiintlaril breil nnil nf rado,
Utah and Nevada; to
nuiiil bilinu qualities. Tiie Kentleman
in tiieslinn
tys be believes fleas stay Denvci, Colorado Springs and
ilmiiesMi'
lin
animals. Well, lie Pueblo, is hy way nf Santa Fo
i.n eerl
sliuiilil .see our iIuk!" Holbrimk Ar- -

Practical
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West End of Viaduct.

Rose's Raspberry Vinegar

de-

.

7'

big-

Rose's Lime Juice,

ill i VKUN'OKS muy come and governors may go, but the Comptometer
goes on forever.
1

not and will not be undersold; the
gest stock and lowest prices. '

Club House Grape Juice,

Hull."

T

'

that we are. in our own house and buy direct from factories for cash; that we can-

Bass island Grape Juice,

"Sacred Hull" the title
now into the "Scared

THK Sl'PPI.Y iif wireless has
terly failed to meet the sudden
mand.

v

FutreUe Furri. Co.

Til K KKY to the situation at present appears to be a telegraph key.
FROM

Don't Forget

For
Summer
Drinks

Tito Uoosior.
There are Hoos'ers which lioost
For increased population.
For Smelters,
Taved Streets
Hut Alas!
No Hooster can I'oost like the liouster
now I'oosting
Hot Atmosphere '
Into the gas!

has degenerated
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Solos
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Fiddle v
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"No more shall the war cry sever,
Mr the winding rivers be red;
They banish our anger forever,
When they laurel the graves of our
(lend.
I'nder the sod and the dew,

There Is a case now pending before
the supreme court of the District of
Columbia, which is not without Interest in (cry part of the country. It
relates to the tight of certain publish-ei- s
to send through the mails that peculiarly vicious sort of printed matter commonly known everywhere as
"dime novels," and good people of all
ranks of society will join the Washington Star In the hope that all such
books may be permanently ruled on.
They probably exert a greater Influence for evil upon he minds of 'he
youth of the country than any o'hev
one
Instrumentality.
They exploit
crime and set forth In glitetring coin's
the joys of the bandit life, the
delights of the unconventional existence, and the heroism f
evil doers. They are Just insl le ie
pale of the law as regards t. t ll
morality, but they are uudeniabl v vicious in their tendency, an I Ih'ar consumption by young read. 'is '.s an. mn
to be fraught
with c l.i'.i.i culi.- -

suma;

The widespread strike of the union
telegraphers brings to the front once
more, and with renewed emphasis,
says the Kansas' City Journal, the necessity of having some method by
which such industrial disturbances
may be prevented and the rights of
the ublic protected. No argument is
needed to show that the innocent
"third party," as the public has been
aptly denominated, has superior rights
to those of the parties Immediately
concerned In such cases. The public
has a right to demand, and to take
w'hatever steps may be necessary to
.support Its demand, that the genera!
welfare shall not be Imperiled by any
private controversy whatsoever.
To
assert this is but to say that the public welfare Is paramount to any and
every private, interest.
In the absence of legislation governing such matters it Incomes the
moral duty of the national administration and of state governments
wherever practicable to exert its
to adjust the differences between the strikers and their employ
ers: and, falling in this, to take sui h
steps as may be necessary, to protect
the liberty of action of all parths to
the dispute in order that each may he
free without molestation, intimidation
or interference of any kind to carry
on its business of serving the public.
There Is Konie talk in strikers' circles
of (ailing on the government to take
control of the telegraph companies'
plants and operate
them, on the
corground that these quasi-publi- c
porations have failed to fulfill their
charter obligations. Hut, in the first
place. It Is hardly consistent wit the
rub's nf cqully that strikers, who are
preventing the companies from carrying on their business, should be heard
to (om.'dain of the consequences of
their own acts. It I.s a rule of equity
that he "who 'asks justice should ito
Justice; in other words, the strikers
ninst I'onie into court with clean
hands. In the next place, the powers
of the government are limited to
keeping the peace and insuring every
citizen his liberty to carry on his own
business. If this is done it is probable-thathe telegraph companies can soon
cope with the situation as they did in
in 1SS3.
the telegraphers'
However, it is highly important tli;;t
be settled along
the strike slniuld
amicable lines so that justice may be
done to all parties and no trace of
bitterness or dissatisfaction be left to
rankle and breed future trouble. In
any event the rights and interests of
the public should be conserved anil
every influence, by legal process and
moral suasion, brought to bear to end
the trouble before it breeds a harvest
of misery, hardships and irreparable

1

ratofflc at Albuqunrqu. N. II.. under act
"f onn(rea f March I. 1171.
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1'niletl States Marshal lien Daniels
-- Hi
HKNVKIt. COLO
returned to Tuesiui last night from
See-re
his whirl around Hie circle with
In ry (iarliebl ami local Jointlsts are
all aflutter. Every time a Jolntisi
meets n Joint 1st Iniltiy the lirst question popí" d is, "Wliat did tiarllelil t M
Hen'.'" And Itanlels himself doesn't
seem particularly anxious to take hi
friends from the anxious seat, says tin;
1
Tucson Citiz. n.
In Hie course of his travels (i.ir- CLEARANCE
SALE
SHOE
1
llebl Is mi lit to have remarked I lint
hoped to fct t much nf his unbiased Information concerning the territory
fc
m
'
Yii ciin mi vi ni"hi-)- ' hy titkliiK ml- - 1 H
from the 1'nlteil States marshal.
H
g
ti"""
Shortly niter he Is alleged to have
LIGHTNING
HAY
"
PRESSE S, J. Korbcr & Co., N. Second
nf Htyli'i, wilt 1
(juailiy unit
minie this ilecla rat ion. he Invited Dan
giteMaayMaMyMMaMfaaffMff'ataaBpaaaMBaaiaaiaaMaaMeaaaBeg
.
iels to go as far as the Ciiatiil Canyon H tempt unyiinu kiioultiK nlme cinn- - r
..' .,
rwith him for a consultation. At abolí in
ra i 1 1
i i
i
i
wele
the same time the politician
IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK
Wc hit o nut nil nizi'M In uvery
further disturbed by lvarlng that
Ktyle. IlUt ntlt nf (tin wllnlu HMIirt- lianlels has received a mysterious cian to where to go tor your plumbing,
nyliiiity.
iiii lit i un Hull hiii fit ni'i.t
pher me.'Miigii from Washington. The
let us enlighten you. If you want a
message may simply have related t
M K IH II HIMHIW DISPLAY.
broken water or ateam pipa fixed, new
some Chinese smuggled across lb
fixture, A bathroom put In, or a
border, but the Tucson and PhocnW
Women's $1,85 Oxfortds,
furnace repaired, come to us. We do
Jointers professed to believe Unit ii
cut to
$1.45
new work onmylct oC aa? kind of
iiiitl a ib p polltli iil significance.
Thereupon when lianlels went down
repair. Our work la right and ao are
to hi olllce this morning he found It
our prlcwa.
Women's $2,50 Oxfords
tilled
ith anxious Jointers, all eager
for a whispered word. There was a
cut to
$1.95
long consultation behind closed door
STANDARD PLUMBING AND
faces
but when the Jointer left their
still wotc an anxious look.
HEATING COMPANY.
Women's $3.00 Oxfords,
If the I'nlted Htiitc
marshal has u
to
cut
$2.35
new curd up his sleeve he icfused 1.)
After locking
show II to his friends.
WE OFFER GOOD LUMBER
tin- doors anil exhibiting every Indica'
Women's $3,50 Oxfords,
v
tion of being about ready to reveal n
VALUES
deep political secret, Daniels told tb
cut to
$2.85
in every sort of building and finishing
Jointers he IihiI ou'y talked to
lumber you're apt to require, no matof Mr. Jaffa has met with
Men's $3.00 Oxfords cut
ter how large your operations. If
PcrhiipM, however, some of the choseii
of the flock" may learn something furyou're at ati interested "it's up to you"
to
$2.25
ther about the- trip sume time later
to lnvextlgiite thla atatement for your
tin,
own sake. We welcome a tour through
Men's $3.50 Oxfords, cut
our yard and all tho 'questioning you
for Aa Imimlifil Aielltt.
like.
v" a
T
renuttien
to
Imiu.im ttm iiinielli slid
$2.65
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of I el roll. Mlrhlgnn,
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Men's $1,00 Oxfords, cut
to
$3.15
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Burro. Mountain Mining
Companies Pushing DevelopmentNotes of Sierra County Mines,
It is said that the Arure Mining
company, of the Burro mountains, will
usf a new drill for sinking shafts bk
a means of developing ore bodies, says
the Silver City Enterprise. Mr. W. K.
Wade, resident agent of the company,
and an experienced and competent
mining engineer, ylll test the new
drill Foon, but has not determined on
.what particular claim.' he will make
the test.
In this connection it is interesting
to note that the Globe, Ariz., newspapers make mention of a new rotary
tunnel drill, that its inventor believes
will bore through anything on top of
the earth or under the earth. One of
the fiapers speaking of the drill, says:
C. C. Harris, of Findlay, Ohio, is authority for some very interesting
statements regarding a new rotary
tunnel with the drill on which he has
been at work for thirty years, and
which invention, If it proves practical
as experiments, as first machines Indicate, will revolutionize methods of
tunneling. Mr. Harris Is a stockholder in the company which is not aiH
vertlslng nor trying to sell shares In,
but is going on quietly and hus at
an expense of $21,000 obtained patents iti every country in the world.
The drill was Invented about seven
years ago, and Mr. Harris was the
first backer, but a temporary financial embarrassment
caused him to
abandon It for some time. Iater, another company was organized and has
built a drill at the American Tool
Machine Works at Cleveland and has
made tesis at Magnolia, Colo.
The engineer who listened to Mr.
Harris' statements in 1'htienix yesterday smiled at his claims, but he said
he expected that. He is willing, however, to back his statements with the
coin. This drill, says Mr. Harris, has
been built with a diameter
of eight
feet, and It weighs four tons. It has
rachet movement, chipping out the
rock, the cuttings being clulced out
with water, which also keeps the drill
cool. On the back of this drill are
570 molars or cutting edges of the
finest and toughest s'.f el. It takes r,fiO
cuiiif: fei t of nlr at a pnsui .? of lfto
pounds per Inch to drill a hole four
feet and three inches In diameter with,
n drill of that .slue.
With a larger
drill of course it requires more power.
i;he test machine at Magnolia lias
drilled a seventy foot tunnel in length,
in bard granite.
In the presence of
leading engineers In Colorado this
drill cut seven and
Inches
hi sixteen and three-quartminutes,
iwrule of three and a half feet per
hour. Mr. Harris said yesterday that
he was ready to wager $10,000, place
the cash in a bank, against another
$10,000, that an eight fch.t (In diameter) rotary drill would cut 100 feet
in twenty-fou- r
hours in the hardest
kind of rock. He is ready to back up
this with the money and give $1,000
as a commission for the work. These
are startling figures, and if the drill
will do what he thinks It will, it means
a great revolution In building tunnels, subways and Irrigation
canals
through rock.

o
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An Honest Statement
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MINING

THAT IS ON

SPECULATION

Some few months ago the undersigned acquired control
four choice mining claims in the Great Cracker Jack Min- ing District, Death Valley, California, and in May incorporated the Copper Prince Mining company with a capital
stock of 300,000 shares at $1 .00 each. We. intended to
immediately sell enough treasury stock to prospect the
property but before we were prepared to do so we found
dications so promising we 'concluded to do the preliminary
work ourselves. Since then the biggest mining men in the
country have acquired all the property surrounding us. The
claim known as the Peterson property adjoining us on the east
was sold for $30,000 to Morris Brothers, of Helena,
tana, who have- - installed a gasoline hoist and have three'
shifts working day and night, and are now in an immense
body of copper and gold ore.
The claim known as the Tungate Mine, adjoining us on
the south end of three of our claims, was last week sold for
$150,000 to a Montana syndicate, the development work at
that time having gone through over 50 feet of high grade
of

o

o
o
o
o
o
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o
o
o
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SQUARE

THE

.
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o
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ore.

o
o
o
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Beck and Wilson, Goldfield parties, owning three claims
adjoining us on the north, have from 300 to 400 tons of ore
on the dump, which they are sacking for shipment and which
samples from $150 to $600 per ton.
The Cracker Jack company, Los Angeles parties
owning the property on the west of us, at a depth of 142 feet
have gone through over 30 feet of high grade ore, and
and still are not through the ledge.
We have concluded to sink our shaft, which is now down
40 feet, at least! 00 feet deeper, and in order to raise the
money to do so will sell 10,000 shares of our treasury stock at
25 cents per share, and will assure the investor that not a
dollar will be wasted, as the management is entirely under our
control. If we find it necessary to offer any more stock for
sale the price will surely be 40 cents to 50 cents per share,
as we have every reason to believe we have a great mine, and
that our stock under the small capitalization of $300,000 will
eventually be worth anywhereirom $10 to $20 per share.
If so, 500 shares that can today be purchased for the sum of
$125, would be worth anywhere from $5,000 to $10,000.
If you desire a small block of these 1 0,000 shares, or
any other information, address either of the local officers of
the company,

O
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o
o
o
o
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What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.
Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

newspaper.
synonymous with conscientious, painstaking,
g
service. Service mark youfor when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.
It is

o

result-producin-

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the

o

combined dailies of New Mexico.

are not advertising in the Morning
LOSING
not saving money.
If you

o

CHARLES M ELI Ml, Vice President.
M. W. FL0URN0Y, Treasurer,
D. K. B. SELLERS, Secretary.

one-quart- er

Don't argue!

er

Mlnrnil Walrr

rum and'

prefor II.

you

are

Morning Journal advertising is good for your compctitors-anit would be good for you.

Room 9, Cromwell Building, Albuquerque.

I'nl-I'ln-

Journal,

DR. B. M.

WILLIAMS

project, h. L. Summers & Co., of Chi- venía HillUiiiMima. Axk your grnerr
cago, is being conducted, it is evident
DENTIST Fair (round 1'rlvllrgea.
the Wicks mine will be thoroughly
Tllilii will l
r?cilved by t lie uxsnrlatlon at
explored.
tlie office of "The lila; Kali" until September
The llfty tío nip mill of the Empire 1. lito", for the following vxi'IuhIvb prlvl-lion the fair arounds during the
Gold Mining and Milling company Is
New Mexico Territorial
running steadily.
The company Is Knlf. OctoberAnnual 1!'T
sending to the railroad tw shipments
flunking ,
Program and score rnrd.
each week of concentrates and high
Seat cushions.
Tlie most modern electrical equipgrade shipping ore.
popcorn, ment (or dental work In the south-wespeanuts,
Soft drinks, candy,
chewing gum, otc, for grand stund and
ltooiiiu is and 10, Grant Block.
quarter atretch.
NEW FREKH STOCK 1XTEKNATIOWAÍ.
STOCK AMI POU.TRY FOOH. K. VV. t t.ii,
Ice cream cones for grand stand and Miotic 62:t.
KOI 111 I I K.ST HTKKKT.
quarter stretch.
Jbir under gland stand.
Small stand for hamburgers, red hots, etc.,
I.IVK IN A MAM, TOWN AMP
IF
under
Km lid stand.
TO CIKT WHAT VOU
FINI IT IIAKI
ICe stuurant.
WANT IN FAM'V UK BTAI'I.F. UKOCKK-IKgallery.
shooting
KAKLX
WKITF, IK. WK IIAVK
And fur many
privileges for
CO.
KVKRVTHI.NO, F. i. I'KATT
the grounds outside the grand stand and
quarter atretch.
tins found a
Huyera of exclusive ore allowed one stand
IVrhuns your
plinf Jiikt a yiiu run find it
on the grounds for each privilege.
If .vim lur an ndvrrtiorment In thr
Foot
peddlers,
selling goods on the
grounds, from sianda, will be charged five
d. dlara (l.'i) per man.
H
NI.MIIER
NEW
TELEPHONE
OIR
Ten per cent of bids must accompany
FOKTY-MI(401. Itl.MKMItKK TIIKKK IS
for exclusive privileges and an
AI.WAY A COI'KTKOI H f 'l.KKK KKADV proposals twenty-fivper cent must be pain
VOl K OKIIKR, NO M V I I KK additional
TO TAKE
Is
when
bid
accepted, the first payment on
CO.
F. O. I'KATT
HOW SMALL
all unaccepted bills to be returned Immediately after September I, but both payFURNITURE, CROCKERY,
lio grt the ments to be forfeited to the assoclutlon If
"Ilurffiiln-flndrra- "
a re people
and thejr balance of accepted hid Is not paid, at the
mimt rrli'! out of their dollar
STOVES AND RANGES
ouriml ndverltneiumU.
nil read Muruinc
office of the association, on or before
o'clock Monday morning, October 7, 1HU7.
The association reserves the right to relie
I ydiir precent rmpliiyment felling I
117 ÍÍOIJ AVKXl'K.
Read uiid nnnner u few Morn- ject any or all bids.
InliiliTiililr?
JAY A. Ht'Bnn.
ing Juiirnnl war ada.
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(Hlllsboro Advocate.)
Mr. John Kasser, general manager
of the Ocean Wave company, returned
f ra m El l'aso last Friday.
He win
accompanied
to Hlllsboro by Mr.
Harold O. Vlllard of New York City.
Mr. Vlllard Is one of the directors ol
the New York Evening Post, one of
the oldest publications In the country;
' he is also president of the U ean Wave
company operating at HerMining
mosa, and president of the Heady Pav
lteductlon company operating In this
camp. Mr. Vlllard came from Mexico
here In which country he and other
New York capitalists have an option
on valuable mining properties. On Saturday Mr. Vlllard came from Mexico
here In which country he and other
New York capitalists have tin option
On
on valuable mining properties.
Saturday Mr. Vlllard, accompanied by
John Kasser, County Treasurer J. C.
PlemmoiiH ond .Frank Fink, went to
Hermosa and Inspected the newly acquired mining properties, the Ocean
Mr. Vlllard returned
Wave group.
r'tinday much pleased with the mines,
and Monday he inspected the Heady
Pay group of mines which deeply Impressed him as being fully as promising us the mines nt Hermosa. The
Wave group consists of six
Ocean
claims as follows: Ocean Wave, Antelope, Panama, Island View, Wedge,
Keepsake. These mines were loH lid
cated early In the SO's and for many
years the two first named were among
the liberal producers of that old camp
whose mines were famous for their
out put of high grade silver ore. The
principal value of the ore taken from
these mines Is silver with gold, lead
and copper values. The company will
commence, actual and active development work at once with Frank Flnlc,
for three yearn foreman of the Empire . M. and M. company. In chargo
of the work. A fore of ten men will
be employed fcs a starter and the
minen which have been Idle for n good
many years, will be put In working
condition as soon as possible.
New development work at the Wick
mine Is progressing nicely under the
Superintendent A. !.
of
direction
Vieg. The new working shaft Is now
limbered down to a depth of forty feet
ami sinking has been resumed. This
shaft Is located "10 feet south of th.'
the old working shaft and will be put
down to a depth of 180 feet to conned
level of the mine.
with the 300-foOulte n quantity of mine supplies have
recently been received, consisting f
limbers, one gasoline engln. one elec
trie generator, one electric motor and
hoist, and one drill nlr compressor.
A new gallows frame to be operated
at the new working shaft In now In
course of coitHtiuctlon. From th con.
fervative and business like manner In
Which the backer of th development

tor
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OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILÉS SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, H. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAINLINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company
(DtCCRrOKATBOJ

ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
the owners of the Belen Townsite, 'consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
center oí the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison. Topeka fit Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading ts extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
.
.
.
.
i
i
i
chutes, water lanK.s.macnme snops, eic.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of tDOO, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is the
.
a. . '
-- II
4U
-- 1
i
i
. i
i
..
i!
...I
J
t iu mi
!.i 1..H.
we
num
nun rmo luuumpv irll,
Mexico, rrrom us lucauun upun iL.
uuui, cum anu wum, i.
for noau wooi, wneai, w íe, Deans, nay ana iruit in iew II...!..
largest snipping point
points in the United States and Mexico its futuie growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
yuum, dwiuui huuooj mu wiuiuieo, a LunuiiGiuai
'jSiicago, (sansas wiy, uuivuaiuii.aiiu uic rauuu uai. me water is koou anu uiiinaie uiiiuipacu, ucic.i naa a
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy. On third of purcfub, three hotels,' restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
if
to
wish
the choice lots. Fcr further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
secure
you
early
Come
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The. Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHN HECKE'R. Tresident

WM.

H HEHGEH. Secretary
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TollfK. it mIiPoti man ' of
Ilafuel. lia bei-- In the city W
days.
Alfred Grunsfeld returned yesteroay
on the California limited from a busl- newi trip to New York.
Manager A. D. Graham, of the Colorado Telephone company, left last
night for Belen on business.
H. J. Hawley, an Inspector of the
federal government, who It stationed
at Denver, spent yesterday here.
F. E. Woods, of Corning, N. V who
has been In Albuquerque for the past
month, will leave this mornlog for his
NI'M HI. 1(R FRIDAY ANO 8ATCRDAT home.
&i)o paira of mn'i anil wnmen'a
Mrs. V. C. Swank and children have
shoe and
Calf. Velour returned
B
sfnnla In all
from Golden .City, Mo.,
Colt,
Tan
t'alf. un Metal, Vlcl Kid.. Patent
they visited relatives for a
Teeae
are the eea- - where
and Chocolate.
na newest atytt'i and are worth up to montth.
John CI. Crese-hpr-.
the well known
Humewhat broken in alie
H ,',0 per pair.
but your ae In the lot. Special for Friday merc hant of Bland. N. M.. who-- arrived
and Saturday
In the city yesterday returned home
yesterday.
The police and county authorities
have been unable to locate the stolen
pony of Miss Washburn, daughter of
All of the White Canvaa Shoea we have In
E. H. Washburn, the clothier.
aiWk, men's and women'n, regardleae of
George Able, the engineer of the
mum be cleaned out to make room for
South
western Brewery and Ice comFrMay
and
fall atylea. All alzea. Hiwclal
pany, was fined $15 and costs by JusSaturday
tice of the Peace McClellan yesterday
morning for committing an assault on
Fred Anaya, his fireman, Tuesday
night.

15,1907
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August Clearing Sale
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IK University

PiLSEfB

C3TTLED 0EEÍÍ

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

Opens up on the 19th and we wish to announce to the

Students who are about to enter that institution that we

at

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop

Your House.

have just received a big shipment of

Young Men's Clothing.

WalltPaperl

I

?
e.

are showing some extremely nice things in light and
medium weight suits, especially adapted to school wear.

We

rt.

ncucivcu

;

at the

j
t

Remarkably Low Prices

m
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ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO '
First Street Z Marquette Avenue,
m

'

Albuquerque. New Mexico
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eMaajMea

BIG CEMENT WORKS ARE

Kor Friday and Hal unlay only we will nlve
pet-ladix'ount of 10 per cent on all of
our regular atork Juki to make our nrat
ale In
Augimt clearing Sale the blitunt
li'Vn.

Texas
Fl Pnso Man Kays Plant
of Its Kiivl
Town Will Be
In the I'nlted States.
In

The Ideal Shoe Store,

quoted on the remainder of our summer stock,

Are being

NOW WELL UNDER WAY

10 Per Suit

$7.50 to

J. Blnford. secretary of the
Southwestern Cement Manufacturing
company of Kl Paso, which will have
LEON HERTZOG, Manager.
the largest cement works In the
United States, spent yesterday In AlWe Shoe and Clothe the Feet
216 West Central Avenue. buquerque, arriving here on the California limited from Pueblo, Col.
"Ground has been broken at Kl
penitentiary to accept the position oí Paso, and the work of erecting the
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST Deputy United States marshal under various buildings for the cement plant
t'relghton M. Foraker of this city, a will commence at once," said Mr.
position which he formerly held. Mr,
Mr. Blnford leaves this morning for
Newcomer, who has been suddenly
TIIK WKATIIICU.
called to Aurora, Ills., by the death of Kl Pnso. He Inspected the Colorado
hours ending his father will return here In a sho"t 'ement plant near Pueblo, where he
For the twenty-fou- r
at 8 n'rloi k yesterday afternoon:
time to assume his duties. Mr. New- itated that work was progressing rapMaximum temperature, Wti; mini- comer, senior, who was 82 years of idly.
mum, 53; south winds; clear.
T,i;rliT his stay here, Mr. Blnford
age, Is said to have left an estate
wi i . r.ue-- t of Dr. and Mrs. W. M.
worth nearly half a million.
James H. Smith, deputy United Sheridan.
will leave this morning for
marshal,
reph.
you
not
mid
In the event that
Santa Fe. He will start to work to- ALBUQUERQUE MAN IS
reive your morning paper telephone
night In serving warrants upon various
the HoeUü Telegraph Company, givingMELTING IN BOSTON
nante and addteea and the paper will
persons to appear at the September
be delivered by a
niesMetiifer.
lir-ithe
for
court
federal
of
the
term
Telephone 3.
district to be held at the capital. Mr.
Athens of
Smith will spend several weeks In Climate of Tliut Dear
America Kemlmls Him of Albutuer.
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
quo it is So DlftYrenl.
to Juan counties.
Amado Chaves left yesterday
There will be a regular conclave of
Join hi.s family on the l'ecos river.
John Lee Clarke, of the Benham
Pilgrim t'onimaiulery No. 3, Knights
Hii'haiil Wetherlll, the Indian tra- Templar, a Masonic hull, Monday Indian Trading company, has been
der, leaves today for Santa Fe on liusl. evening, August 19, at 8 o'clock p. m. out of the city for some days on a lour
news.
His
All Sir Knights piense
take notice. of the east with his family.
Robert Putney left yesterday for Visiting Sir Knights welcome. By or- brother, Howard Clarke yesterday
the Pecos river, where his family are der of L. 11. t'hamberllii,
a postal card saying that the
eminent
en toy UK an outing.
Albuquerque men were In Boston.
commander.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 11. MiOaffey and
Martin Tlerney, street commissioner, The card snld:
Mrs. Frank Strong returned yesterday
"Having a good time, but awful hot.
who
has been vucatlonlng In Cali
from a vltdt to Ketner, X. M.
Reminds me of Albuquerque the
returned
weeks,
some
for
fornia
Mrs. William floehel. of Helen, was
last night. He Btated that he weather Is so different."
In the city yesterday en route home af home
would be ready to keep Albuquerque'
ter a visit with Santa Fe friends.
Another Child Poisoned.
healthy today.
Mr. William (iovebel. of Helen was clean and
has been received from Pre
Word
J. Harding, n well known resident cott
In the city yesterday en route home
departure yesterday nf Mrs.
the
of
of Kstanclu, has moved to this city i
lifter a visit with Santa Fe friends.
Morgan
for Chicago, taking her
Philip
Rev. John It. 'lass, vnodiinl ml-- - the purpose of placing his children In little
daughter,
fcilltn.
717
Is
living
at
He
schools.
local
the
In
ajonary for the Presbyterian church
to the Pasteur Institute for treatment
street.
Fourth
North
Xew Mexico leaves this afternoon foe
The child was bitten while playing a
Cement sidewalks have bet-- luid on few days ago by a peculiar looking
Zuni. X. M to attend the conference
North Fourth street from Central to reptile of the lizard family, much
if tie Nu vii Jo Indian mission.
A renuljr communication of Temple' Slate avenues, with the single excep
larger than the ordinary lizard, and
l,MlRe No. fi, A. F. and A. M.. will be tion of the walk from Tijeras to Copwith broad yellow markings, thus dis
held on Thursday. August 5th. at"X per avenues.
tinguishing It from the Olla monster.
o'clock p. m. Work. All Masons from
C. D. Hassett, a member of the for
The wound was promptly cauterized,
cordially
Invited.
other lodges are
at but the Inflammation continued to In
est service, with headquarters
Jose M. S.mchix, a well known far- Washington, and son, spent yesterday crease and tetanus was narrowly
Mrs
mer and fruit grower of Pajarito, died In the city.
averted. "I. physicians ndvl--e-- J
at his home there yesterday. Th"
to take the child at once to
Morgan
O. R. Lockett. V. RaV.
II.
Dockett,
neral will take place at Pajarito at 3 ker and U. 11. lil.shop, four cattlemen Chicago for treatment. So fas as Is
o'clock this afternoon and all friends of Flagstaff, Ariz., spent yosU-rdaIn known, no other lizard of the same
are Invited to attend.
species has been seen In the vicinity.
city.
the
Major I!. Huppe. of the armory
of the Arizona Democrat.
Orunsfeld,
chairman
Alfred
hoard, says that subscribers to the county commissioners, returned home
fund for purchasing the site chosen yesterday from an extended trip In the
HeHitae
are slow ubotit "coming through." ami eust.
Renden the bile more fluid and thue helpe
the bluod to flow: It afford! prompt relief
prompt action Is necessary If the arSummers litu khart. u well known from blllouaneea. IndlKeitlon. alck and lierr-umory Is to be built soon.
headachea. and over Indulge nee In food
local attorney, goes to Las Cruce this
Prof. J. A. Miller returned yester- morning on legal business.
and drink.
T. R. R
O.
I.. Caldwell, a if at. M. K.
day to Bernalillo, where he Is conJ. P. Ralcher, a mining man of Checotah,
"1 wu auk
Ind. Ter., wrltee:
ducting the Sandoval county teachers' Cooney,
In for over two years with enlargement of the
M.,
business
transacted
N.
The Institute will close toInstitute.
The doctore did me no
yesterday.
liver and apleen.
night and Mr. Miller will then go to Albuquerque
up all hope of beSandova', oud. and I had mygiven
Sandoval,
of
.Alejandro
of
drugglat advlned me to
ing oured when
Taos to conduct a similar meeting
yestransacted business in the city
uae Heroine.
It haa made me muid and
teachers.
well." Me. Hold by J. II. O'Klellly Co.
Marshal terday.
Deputy
I'nlted States
Parker N. Rlack, of Cimarron, arHenry F. Hogh, and Lieutenant John rived
Don't fall to heur Frank Kerzmann
in the city last night from the
W. Collier of the Territorial Mounted
the whistler, at the Skatln? Rink
Police, returned to Santa Fe lust even west.
It. Fleischer n cattleman of No- - Thursday night
Ing from Santa Clara, where the ar- gales, Ariz., spent yesterday in the
Tafoya,
David
restd an Indian named
The vary boat ef Kanaua City Beef anal
Kl.t-IVVOHT'Í, lit North
charged with selling liquor among the city.
of Oalliii, wan a Mutton atat EMIL
Mulholland.
lus
reel.
Indians.
Third
In Albuquerque yesterlay.
visitor
Manager Mnrtln Ryan of the GeróMrs. J. J. White, of Los Lunas.
p,,,,,,,
THAT WU CARBT
ball team, has concluded
nimo ba
yesterday shopping
ItIIK flKKMT LINK OK HMKRI18 IN
arrangement" with the Socorro leant spent
W. A. Flege,
of Dragoot, Ariz., THIS HIMTION OK THM COU.ITKl. F. U.
to play that fast aggregation In this
DO.
PHATT
Wednesday In the city.
city a week from Sunday. Pitcher Ha-- spent
Horn August 14, to Mr. and Mrs.
been
team
has
Don't forget the benefit dance
rinan of the Socorro
n boy.
twirling and the W. J. Hyde,
given
by the Mcintosh Browns Basedoing some
yesspent
H. J. Howell, of Helen,
coming game will be un Inierestlng terday
at Colombo hall, Thursday,
club
ball
In the city.
event.
August 16. Kills Orchestra will furMr. T. H. Butts, principal of the Special prlcea on all elertrle flat urea and nish the music. Refreshments will be
First ward school, has returned from hailea until September 1. at Nuah Klactrlral served. Admission $1.00; ladles free.
W. Central avenue, phone 1.
l'.u supply i'".
Tucson.
where she attended
funeral of her uncle, the late Mariano
109 N. Firm rf..
Pamanlego. The latter was a veiy
Headquarters for
prominent man and a member of one FIRST CLASS TABLE BOARD
Navajo ltlankeu and
of the best Castlllun families In the
and
Indlaa ami Motion (rttoda.
soiilhwent. (me of the brothers of the
deceased wn formerly governor of
FIRST CLASS SERVICE
Sonora. Mexico.
F.d. Newcomer, former
at
of this county, has leslgned his position as bookkeeper at the territorial 420 W. LEAD, AVE Phone 718

The HOTEL CRAIGE
AlbuQueraue's Finest
European I Hotel.

than

would

have to pay for it,

All

this week,

O.

Bin-for-

of good quality and make.

AH

We

also have a big stock

ll.18-20-2-

Silver Avenue.

3

7 BARS WHITE

Half Block from Santa Fe Depot
GEORGE E. ELIdS, Prop.

the new fall suits ready for inspection. Our lines of
,
Hats, Shoes and Furnishings are also complete.

of

SOAP

RUSSIAN

F0R.- -

5c

Sale limited to $1 worth

VAHNDRUGCO.

d.

A

to any one family,

Cold Soda

Pure Drugs.

SIMON STERN

Full Lin of Toilet Artlolea
SECOND AND GOLD

Albuquerque Cash Grocery
Company,

Homar H. Ward,

315 W.

The CentraJ Aveivue Clothier

"--

THOS. F. KELEHER

Manager

206

Marbla-Ph- on

E. A. Gertig,

Saddles, Saddlery, Leather,
Bindings, I'alnU.
Before buying examine our goods and CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
prloea and save money.
Shop 410 W. Copper Ae.
408 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
Phone 847.
Harness,

-

apto-la-

most dealers

Less

t

VE

To get "our share" of the
patronage of people who
KNOW and are PARTICU-

I

about
about the cost, which
is often less for good than
for indifferent work, And
we are selfish enough. to
think we should have some-

thing like the "lion's share"
of this class of patronage,
A "cheap" photograph is not
'
merely "dear at 'any price"
it is a swindle and a disgrace at any price,

I

Don't Forget

1

.

That 20 per cent

COME

photographs-e- ven

LAR

t

and see what sort of guesses
we have made as to your
taste in Fancy Cakes, Hot
Rolls, Butter Bread, Etc. ' If
we have guessed right, the
matter of cost will not
bother you greatly.

Home Bakery
213 West Central Ave.

Showed and Kemmerer

dis-

i

COMING

ARE

Phone 194.

West Central Avenue.

313

It's

count for cash.

--

ALL USERS 0F--

.

ll,

gilt-edg-

e

!i

under-sherif-

Clavis
Sprockets,

rtmfm
Albuquerque, N. M.
r nsti.

HOOKKr

AIIOKTH 4 Ml,

TVfr Vt HITINtl.

KM.I.ISH,

SI'AMsH.

Mt.MT WMOOI..
mm KM

1

KK rOMTIONH

I'OR OI

K ONAIH'

ATM.

F. II. STRONG,
a.

L

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

LIVERY,

FKKD AMI I.IVRRT RTABLKH
Flret Clue TurnouU at'

Registered Angora Bocks W.

Fine

V O It 8 A Ti E.
I have wane high crude sad reclalered
Hurke for eule, rnosiiMC la ene from debtees
awotha to four yeara. Alao Mime tilg--

KetUMinablj

grade and rrgl.lered dta. lrlra flveo us Teleplione 3.
ppllratloa,
i M, H. MrC'RAKV,
Hud Marruil, Hw Meilro.

COA
Aiiipiiran

ll'--

Orrtlloe Lump

k, per ton.

Anthracite
nt
AntliraHle mixed
Aiilhraclle. f:riiaoe
Clean Uun Coke
bMi riii(3

.

$0.60

IH.BO

$00
ttt.fiU

.00

mn

'

Granito

i

O A

I

A.t BLOCK, per
ANTHKAt ITK NI T, per Urn
ANTHKAl'ITK BIO Val ANU M

II-

UIMiYlUrVU

rALAlLe

LKADIXO JICU'Klj:i. 'CF.N'TllAL

.AYKMlw

ALL WORK

A Mall order

rilled.

Keiid u

your

re- -

,t

par Urn

AM) lOKMlXO

ID A I
DltriKIOK
O

US WILL

OUR

RECEIVE

BEST

"

ATTENTION.

flltiT TltEET

'"

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers

PLUMBING

HERCULES POWDER

and

and

TINNING

tOS SOUTH

TO

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.

johnsTbeaven
Wis.

OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS

STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.

MÚ

aro

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

MM

orrosmc rosTorncE.

Wi!:. C.r Ernest

We Carry a Full Une

Wixre--.Crockery-.--Gl5vssw-

ENTRUSTED

M
M

WOOD

Watch Us Grow

'

H.NACB

SPOT CASH STORE

I

end Ranges

We Have In Connectbn a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.

Ku-a-

LIBRARY BUILDING. FALL OPENING TUESDAY SEPT. 3

In

-

turn. , .

BKHT AMKHK

Fourth anjd Central Avenue.

Stoves

ALLINDS

IN & CO

C OA

'Dealers'

ii

Hrdwre,

NATIVE KIXDUNfl.

TERMS

North Berond Street

.. . . ,18.50

WOOD

--

GET RESULTS- -

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

Teleplione 91.

.

--

Kutea.

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

IY)H CASH OXIiV.

,

W. II.

th Croesua of the west, whose
great wealth haa made possible
the Investigation of the method! of the boo diera, graftera and
thlevea of Han Franolsco beg
pardon. What we want to ay
la thia.
That although augar
per aack
haa advanced $10
alnce the Investigation, yet In
the face of this aharp advance
we are selling fifteen pounds of
r
for ONE
heat Granulated
DOLLAR,

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS

Furniture, Crockery, Glassware, Rugs. Strong Blk.

HIGH

MINE and MILL'

'

;

EXPLOSIVES

SUPPLIES

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
113-115-1-

Ft.

17

South First St.

401-40-

3

North First St.

.
n

